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We hope you enjoy 
this cornucopia of 
Fell pony bounty! 

“Her eye is an incomparable 
pleasant spectacle.”  -17th century 
 

Do you know who the Fell pony above is?  
 The answer is hidden somewhere in this issue of  

The Fell Pony Express.  Happy hunting … and reading! 
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Welcome to the second edition of  The Fell Pony Express!  With 
yet another year behind us, we look to the future with hope, vi-
sion and motivation.  I would like to take this time to thank 
Wendy Ihlang, our former chairman, Mary Jean Gould-Earley, 
our former vice-chairman and Kristen Staehling, our former sec-
retary, for their hard work and determination this past term.  
Their efforts and devotion to the Fell pony and the Fell Pony So-
ciety of North America, are commendable.   
 
Today, our members, council members and officers, are pledging 
their time, money and effort for something they are passionate 
about, believe in and hold dear: the Fell pony.  The purpose of the 
Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. is to preserve and pro-
mote the Fell pony breed in North America in ways that are con-
sistent with the rules and regulations set forth by the Fell Pony 
Society in the United Kingdom.   
 
This coming year you will see many exciting events sponsored by 
FPSNA.  I would like to encourage those of you that can, to vol-
unteer to help at these events and let your council members know 
about rare breed exhibits in your area.  We must get our Fells out 
of the pasture and educate people on the wonders of this incredi-
ble breed.  Please do write or call us with your comments or sug-
gestions.  This is your organization!   
 
We will also be calling on our members this year to help out with 
some fundraisers.  Being a non-profit organization, we must raise 
funds to assist with research, overhead, promotions and exhibits 
for our organization and the breed.   
 
Once again, let me thank our past officers for their tireless and 
never ending service.  I look forward to working with all of our 
members, council members, officers and the Fell Pony Society in 
England this term to make the Fell Pony Society of North Amer-
ica a flourishing organization that all in the Fell pony community 
can be proud to support.   ~ Shannon Albert 

It is time to pass the torch to the new Chairman of FPSNA, 
Shannon Albert.  I know Shannon has great plans for the future 
of FPSNA and will do a great job along with our other council 
members. 

We are still growing and need the input of all of our members to 
continue doing the best we can for our Fells and fellow mem-
bers.  So don’t hesitate to contact any one of your council mem-
bers with any ideas or concerns that you may have.  Remember, 
this is your organization. We can’t work without you.  If you 
have a computer, take time to get onto the FPSNA members list 

and add your two cents worth. We’d love to hear from you! 

I would like to thank you all for the support you have given me 
these last 2 years!  It has meant a lot to me and helped keep my 
excitement for the FPSNA and Fells in general alive!  

My plans now are to continue to support the FPSNA and slow 
down and “smell the roses” --- have some darn fun with our 
Fells and breed on a smaller scale.  

Wishing our new Chairman the best and looking forward to a 
great future!   ~ Wendy Ihlang 

Stonecreek Magic Minstrel & Shannon Albert 

Midnightvalley Wild Rose & Wendy Ihlang 

From Outgoing FPSNA Chairman  -  Wendy Ihlang 

Message from New FPSNA Chairman  -  Shannon Albert 
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                       ******* 
Putting together the second edition of 
The Fell Pony Express was like waiting 
for that first foal to arrive, especially for 
a first-time editor.   
 
Getting all the supplies together, reading 
how-to books, waiting expectantly for 
the mail to show tell-tale signs of deliver-
ing FPSNA members’ news and photos.  
Fretful nights of computer work.  Check-
ing the calendar, only to find that this 
baby’s past its due-date.  
 
Wait … take a deep breath … let nature 
take its course … and, at last, the little 
newsletter is on its feet, gamboling 
about, on its way for you to enjoy! 

As a new FPSNA production, we could-
n’t have brought this little baby to life 
without all of you … members and sup-
porters.  Thanks to everyone for your 
contributions!  And to Kristen Staehling, 
for leading the way as editor of the first 
issue. 
 
Now that the process has begun,  we plan 
to get on track with 2 issues of  The Fell 
Pony Express per year.   
 
The Fell Pony Express is your newslet-
ter, a way we can “share” our Fells.  
There’s another new issue on the hori-
zon, so send your Fell pony stories, 
news, and/or ideas my way.   
 

Cheers!   ~ Roxanne Dimyan          

From the Editor - “Foaling” a Newsletter 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
THE FELL PONY EXPRESS 
 
February 27, 2003 
 
Winter is with us; it’s very cold  -  lots of snow  -  more 
time to spend inside.  Even my Fell pony appreciates a 
blanket these days as the thermometer reaches  -2 F.  This 
year, “Gibside Countess” will have a foal in April and she 
will be having a rest from competing in PLEASURE 
DRIVING  -  and COMBINED DRIVING SHOWS as well 
as TRAILRIDING, all of which she did so willingly during 
the last seven years. 
 
In 1998, Countess was a big star at the CANADIAN CAR-
RIAGE DRIVING CLASSIC.  In the junior division she 
took a little girl all the way to win the champion.  Then she 
also drove in the pony division where she won the overall 
championship (small and large ponies).  After having re-
ceived all the trophies and honours in the ring, the organ-
izer of the DISABLED DRIVERS DIVISION approached 
us and asked if we could please help her out solving a 
problem.  They had a very upset disabled driver whose 
horse just came up lame.  So we hitched up Countess again 
to a cart for the disabled.  The lady had never driven this 
pony before and after she completed her division, Countess 
and this lady emerged as the Division Champion as well!  

All this, Countess achieved in four days and with different 
drivers. 
 
Since 1986 the WALNUT HILL PLEASURE DRIVING 
SHOW in Pittsford N.Y. is the second leg of the NORTH 
AMERICAN DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIP  -  the first being 
the CANADIAN CARRIAGE DRIVING CLASSIC I men-
tioned above.  The judges are mostly the same ones over the 
years to maintain a certain level of fairness while competing at 
both shows.  They all know the different breeds, including the 
native ponies.  Most judges take the breeds into consideration 
at these shows.  In all the years I have shown my Fell pony, the 
feathered legs and the double mane have been readily accepted.  
At that level of competitions, I have never encountered judges 
who were unfamiliar with Fell ponies. 
 
Last but not least, I would like to congratulate the very lovely 
turnout with Waverhead Robbie put to the Saylor wagon as 
shown in the picture on page 6 of your volume 1, issue 1. 
 
Sincerely, 
Erica Brunner 
Ontario, Canada 

Letter to the Editor - “*Gibside Countess” 
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“In all the years I have 
shown my Fell pony, the 

feathered legs and the 
double mane have been 

readily accepted.” 

Editor’s Note:  Don’t forget to send in 
your Fell photos for the 2004 FPSNA 
calendar.  See page 25 for details. 

“I haven't had a chance to 
complete reading The Fell 
Pony Express, but I am im-
pressed...  I want to thank 
everyone who contributed 
and wrote this wonderful 
newsletter...  Being a new 
Fell owner, this is a great 
reinforcement that I made the 
right decision in becoming a 
Fell owner!!   
 
So please pat yourself on the 
back!” 

Sheila Amdor               
Iowa 

August 9, 2003 



Judith Bean-Calhoun &  
*Raisburn Lettie 

Soon, Lena will be enjoying some time 
spent with a new buddy.  I've purchased 
*Orton Hall Dolly's colt foal from Shan-
non Albert & Karen Sorenson and have 
named him Stonecreek Song of Solomon, 
Sully for short!  So we anxiously await 
his safe arrival here in Connecticut, and 
are hoping for a mild winter and  
early spring.  We wish everyone great 
health and happiness. 

 

Susan Barry 
Connecticut 

 

Lena has a crop in her 
mouth.  I guess she had 
to check it all out to see 
how things worked!  She's 
incredibly nosey, always 
has to snoop around the 
barn in the morning when 
I'm cleaning stalls.  I really 
don't mind, because she 
gets herself into little pre-
dicaments, and doesn't  
panic trying to figure out 
what she's done. 

“Lena” - *Greenholme Tina 

 

I don't show any more -  been there, done 
that - so the rig is casual, but nice.  Lettie 
is a gem.  She rides and drives me around 
our blueberry field with eagerness and 
skill, takes my husband for occasional  
‘western rides’ and teaches beginner 
drivers.  (I'm a professional driving dres-
sage instructor !)  She is much beloved 
and known in Maine. 

 
Yes, I did know Mrs. [Heelis] -- Beatrix 
Potter -- and was in a small way instru-
mental in saving the breed after WW 2. 
My first pony was a Linnel Fell, and pho-

tos of her and my present Lettie show the 
solid select good breeding many years 
later, a fact of which I am very proud.  I 
just hope that all the new American 
breeders keep our breed pure - no crosses 
or outbreeding or breeding of poor Fells 
(yes, there are them ), so we can leave a 
legacy of excellent British Fells in this, 
my adopted country. 

 

Judith Bean-Calhoun 
Maine 

 
 

room.  We tried everything known to us 
to get her over this problem, but it made 
me very nervous so I traded my trailer in 
for one without the mangers.  It worked!  
I now have a happy pony! 
 
The ground driving is coming along 
nicely too, we are working around cones 
and different obstacles...she handles it 
like she was born doing it.  She really 
doesn't get upset by anything, and isn't 
bothered at all when she's the only one 
either in by herself or out alone in the 
fields.  I call her "Miss Independent"!  
We still have a lot of work to do, but I'm 
happy with what we've accomplished so 
far. 

Lena (*Greenholme Tina) has been 
working hard this spring and summer on 
ground work and trailering.  Cathie Hat-
trick-Anderson, a trainer from Massachu-
setts, has been helping us with "join-up", 
lunging, trailering and ground driving.  I 
have to say that, although I'd seen the 
join-up exercise before, it was amazing 
to see it's effects on my own pony.  It has 
helped so much with all that I now do 
with her, she is very attentive and fol-
lows me around like a puppy-dog.  We 
started our work using a hand-tied halter, 
and now we are using a bitless bridle, 
although I still go back to the hand-tied.  
Having never worked with a totally un-
trained horse, I think the experience has 
been a very positive one mostly because 
of the type of animal that I have to work 
with.  Her size doesn't over power me, 
she's smart and very willing to try all 
sorts of new things.  I can't say enough 
about the breed...they're simply the best! 
 
The biggest obstacle we had was the 
trailer.  I had a Kieffer Built walk-in with 
mangers that had an aisle between them 
to get into the dressing room.  Lena was 
fine until we got on the road, and would 
every time, attempt to jump into the man-
gers, or go over the bar into the dressing 

*Greenholme Tina  -  “Miss Independent” 

A Maine Attraction  -  *Raisburn Lettie 
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Judith Bean-Calhoun &  
*Raisburn Lettie 



Kristen Staehling’s daughter, Koryn,  &  
Midnightvalley Poppy  

Keep in mind that not only has Poppy not been ridden in 
over a month, but she’s only been jumped but a few times.  
These are the first “real” jumps for her and she’s a little 
green and over jumping them, but she is willing and ap-
pears to enjoy it!  These Fells are so awesome! 

Kristen Staehling 
Virginia 

Doobie’s tip for neophyte digital 
camera owners: 
“When trying out that brand new digi-
tal camera on a bright, sunny day, be 
sure to check your settings.  These 
photos were taken with what the pho-
tographer thought was an automatic 
setting.  If she’d checked, she would 
have discovered the adjustment gizmo 
was accidentally set for manual focus.   

This oversight caused  the washed out, 
pale appearance of my Minnesota 
friends, Krista and Russ.  But it’s ac-
tually kind of  flattering for a dark Fell 
pony like me!” 

We’d  heard those Scandinavians 
from Minnesota were famous for 
their pallor, but never this ghostly!  
These aren’t escapees from Lake 
Woebegon,  but Krista and Russ 
Pylkki, visiting from Minneapolis.  
They just happened to show up on a 
“bad camera day”.  Krista is an hon-
orary “Fell Pony Pal”! 

Doobie is Midnightvalley Poppy’s first foal. 

“Doobie”  -  Mustahevonen Debut  

Midnightvalley Poppy  -  “Flying Feather” 

Camera Tip #7  -  By “Doobie”  
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Last November, Doobie finally 
moved down to live near me.  She 
spent her first 2 years “being a 
pony” with her Fell herd.  We have 
“Fell time” together, every day, 
grooming and ground work. 

My favorite sign that we’re bond-
ing was when I returned, after 3 
weeks away on vacation.  She trot-
ted up from the end of the pasture, 
then galloped a few circles around 
me, tossing in some bucks.  Her 
way of saying, “Glad to see ya! ”                  

Roxanne Dimyan 
Washington 



“Tuck”  -  *Llancloudy Abraham 

“Tuck” - *Llancloudy Abraham 

I wish you all many days like the one I 
had today. 
  

Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly 
California 

August 24, 2003 

Left, *Murthwaite Rosemary, 
driven by owner, Peggy Shu-
ford, of North Carolina. 
 

Right, Peggy’s colt, Laurelhigh-
land Duke. 

 
 

T oday was a good day. 
 

I woke early, drove the 90 minutes to the 
ranch in the Los Angeles Mountains 
where my mares and foals currently pas-
ture.  It’s the first day when I felt Au-
tumn in the air, though it was still 92 
degrees.  The light changes in Autumn, 
and I saw that today. My favorite season.  
 
I spent five hours, washing, brushing, 
snapping pictures and feeding my horses 
there.   I sat through two thunderstorms, 
the first barely 10 minutes long, and over 
before I could get everyone inside and 
dry.  The second lasted nearly an hour, 
with angry thunderclaps and blinding 
bright lightning streaks coming so close 
upon one another, I thought for sure the 
barn would be hit.   
 

My horses stayed warm and dry in their 
stalls with flakes of fresh hay.  My dog 
and I sat on the dry floor of an empty 
stall, while the breezeway ran like a 
river.  (The ranch is in a valley, and the 
stalls sit higher than the breezeway, so 
when it rains the water runs between the 
stalls and out the other side.)  Ella, the 
dog, and I shared an egg salad sandwich, 
some fig newtons and a bottle of gator-
ade and waited out the storm.  
 
When it was over, I let the horses back 
out, and stood, smelling the scent of sage 
kicked up by the rain.  The dog played in 
the puddles and chased lizards and 
ground squirrels coming out of their bur-
rows to dry off in the sun.   Another hour 
spent watching my freshly bathed Frie-
sian mare sit on her haunches in the 'lake' 
created by the storm at the foot of her 
paddock.  She is pregnant and I think it 
eases her belly to sit in the water some.   
Another few minutes watching the storm 
clouds being chased away by the sun 
while idly scratching the withers of a 

pushy Gypsy Cob stallion and a shy, but 
oh so curious Fell pony colt -- best 
friends, those two.  Inseparable. 
 
Finally left when I knew I had just 
enough time to drive all the way back 
home to pick up my son from his best 
buddies’ house at 7 as arranged.  Had the 
window down the whole way as I drove 
west into the setting sun, a camera chock 
full of new pictures of my brood, great 
music from the Time Machine on the 
CD, the dog snoozing on the passenger 
seat, dreaming of the varmints she'd 
chased that day.  The traffic was clear, 
the air was clean from the rain, and a 
smile was on my face. 
 
It's days like these that got me into horses 
in the first place.  Who needs blue rib-
bons when you have blue skies?  Who 
needs the admiration of a judge when 
you have the adoration of your horses?  
Who needs the cheers of crowds when 
you have the whinnys of your herd? 

Out North Carolina Way 

A Good Day with Tuck 
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Wendy Ihlang, Musta Hevonen Farm, 
Washington,  recently heard from Barb 
Hanel, Hood River, Oregon, who pur-
chased Mustahevonen Deco. 

———————————————— 

Just wanted to drop you a line and say 
Deco is doing fabulous under saddle.  
I will have some photos for you shortly -- 
with a 13 year old girl on her!  And soon 
my granddaughter!  

 
Everyone at the barn loves her.  I keep 
trying to convince the other women to 
buy [a Fell]. 

   
I am so pleased with her temperament 
and her rideability --  We have started 
her under saddle only three weeks --  The 

trainer was on her on the second day and 
they have been riding her since.  In the 
arenas and  out over all the trails.  And 
she is so cute in the pasture with my 
warmblood mares!   

 

After Dolly rode her in the arena yester-
day, she took her out on a trail behind my 
house and a deer popped up in front of 
her.  She didn't like that too well, but 
calmed down and made it back to her 
turnout without incident.  They are used 
to seeing them here, but not popping out 
at them!   

Barb Hanel 
Oregon 

 

Deco Dodges Deer 

Mustahevonen Deco 

It has been an interesting summer, having 
a baby Ebony around.   
 
I see her everyday, so do not see the sub-
tle changes that are happening with her, 
except that she was jet black this spring 
and now is a faded out brown.  She has 
no white whatsoever on her, and mom 
had a small white star.  Besides that, the 
most common comment is how much she 
looks like her mom.  She has Ebony's 
[Derna of Windfield’s] pretty face, she is 
broad like the old gal and solid as a 
brick... you know what I mean.   
 
Her gait is similar to Ebony's, which had 
a bit of a high leg action that tends to 
make her float in the field.   
 
She is so sweet and loves attention, 
comes when she is called at a flat gallop 
(as her mom did) and is very impatient 
about life, wants it to get going, not stand 
around and wait for things.   
 
Her companion is Lettir, a 20-year-old 

Icelandic, who takes no nonsense from 
her.  He is a patient old chap, but finds 
the energy of a young filly irritating at 
times.  That is when Winnie heads to the 
west fence, where the dogs reside, and 
she coerces them into chasing her back 
and forth along the fence line, her kick-
ing and bucking, them wagging and bark-
ing.  This game can go on for ½ hour, or 
until one of us gets tired of the noise and 
calls the dogs in.   
 
To make a long story short, she is a de-
light to own.  I cannot thank Joan 
O'Brien enough for her foresight to breed 
Ebony, although with the help of technol-
ogy, since I was worried about her age at 
the time.  Looking back it was the right 
decision, as I may not have had Ebony 
those precious extra years if I had let her 
carry the foal.  
 
A Fell pony adventure started with me as 
a child, at the E.P. Taylor Windfield 
Farm, continued on with a Fell for my 
daughter, who I adopted as my riding 

“Winnie” - Deerstones Ebony of Windfield 

companion after the daughter moved 
away, and now is carried on by Winnie, 
who is of the Windfield Farm lineage.   
 
The circle is continuing and I cannot be 
happier. 
 
                                Heather Rutherford 
                                        Ontario, Canada 

“Winnie” - Deerstones Ebony of Windfield      
& Heather Rutherford 

Winnie is the first and only Fell born by    
embryo transfer out of her late dam, Ebony 
[Derna of Windfield]. 



A little update regarding my gal, Chloe 
[Laurelhighland English Rose]… As you 
may have read in a post earlier, I spoke 
of her refusal to go through water of any 
kind, most likely a puddle.  Now, of 
course, we knew this is common in many 
horses, but never having trained one be-
fore, my husband was at a loss at what to 
do.  Our good buddy and trainer, Nicole, 
just kept saying, “In time she will get it 
through her head.”  Well, you may know 
men ... they just don't have that time!   
 
Every night we would head up the hill, 
we had the battle of Chloe and John.  
Will tonight be the night that she actually 
goes thru that puddle???!!!   
 
Well, we were trying everything.  Lead-
ing her through without a carriage was 
never a problem.  But... it WOULD be at 
a show.  
 
Finally, after trying just about every-
thing, we would get Chloe to "walk up" 
then ask for her to "stand", taking baby 
steps until she was one step from the 
puddle.  Well, she looked and looked and 

then thought about drinking from the 
puddle.  And finally when he asked her 
to walk on, I think it was a combination 
of HAVING to get at least 2 feet wet, 
and also not being so afraid, well... she 
did it about 3 times more!!  YEA!!!  I 
was soooooo thrilled as this has been our 
first hurdle, if you could call it that!   
 
Anyhow, I put 3 miles on her tonight!  I 
actually think I will show her next 
spring!  
 
 I purchased a gorgeous antique Ladies 
Wicker Phaeton for her 3 years ago.  
Then, for several reasons, had decided 
not to show her, hoping that my husband 
would take over.  Well, the difference in 
driving a 13 hand pony and a 15.2 Mor-
gan that should have been named Spook-
tacular, are like night and day!  She is so 
light on the mouth ... I feel like I could 
drive her all afternoon!  
 
We were in the woods and I didn’t see 
that a small tree had fallen.  She actually 
was doing a slow trot and just kept on 
going...snap crackle pop!   

I only competed 2 seasons.  My husband 
has been doing it for about 10 years 
now ... and for some reason I just had 
given up.  Mainly because I was afraid of 
his horse, especially going at a high rate 
of speed.  I had been asking him to sell 
my Phaeton for the past 2 years and he 
refused.  Now I am so happy he did!  It’s 
a dark Brewster Green with a Black un-
derbody and has a wheat color pinstripe, 
lamps, the whole bit.  We got it newly 
restored.   
 

I think Chloe will look beautiful with a 
dark green and I plan to show her in a 
pale yellow suit with a matching hat!  I 
already have 2 Hunter green aprons to 
wear.  
 

Anyhow, now we need to find a vehicle 
for my husband!  I am STILL hoping he 
will get us another Fell and drive a pair.  
 

Cathy Skivington 
New York 

_________________________________ 

Cathy wanted to send photos, but all of 
Chloe’s pictures have been cut and glued 
into a scrapbook.  When scrapbooking 
mania strikes, watch out!   

Hither and Yon 

Chloe’s Puddle Challenge 
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Laurelhighland Lightning 

New owners, Ben Beres and Ellen Eisenberg, 
ready to take Laurelhighland Lightning to their 
home in Vermont. 

Midnightvalley Mountain Daisy 

Kris Fulwiler, of Wisconsin, writes:  “I still haven’t done a 
dang thing with her!  Too many horses, not enough time.  But 
I love her.  She is such a hoot!  She is very smart, quick, and 
holds her own among the 15 Friesians she lives with.” 



Laurelhighland Harmony Featured In Young Rider Magazine 

and 3 yearlings.  It was wonderful seeing 
them all together, not a sight very com-
mon in the States. 
 
It was just beautiful and I wish all Fell 
pony lovers could have shared the view.  
I later talked to the brother and his other 
ponies had done very well in the show.  I 
told him I had just gotten interested in 
the breed. 
 
It was grand and I just thought I'd pass 
the experience to you all. 
 
                    Lynne K. Meschel-Bovenzi 
                                          Massachusetts  

Hello all, 
 
I've just gotten back from England and 
while there talked to a woman whose 
brother has raised Fell ponies for years. 
His name is William Robinson I think, 
though I didn't write it down and meno-
pause is fast setting in so I could be mis-
taken.   
 
Anyway, his sister Thelma, took me to 
see several in his herd.  He and four Fells 
were off to a show.  I did see a black and 
white and all black mare in the field and 
then she took me to another pasture 
where sheep were together with a Fell 
stallion (very handsome) and 3 mares 

Return from Ulverston, England 
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Excerpt is from Young Rider Magazine online:  
http://www.youngrider.com, March-April 2003. 
(Reprinted with permission from Lesley Ward, 
(Editor, Young Rider Magazine)) 

If you’re a fan of the WB television show 
7th Heaven, you’ve probably noticed that 
Ruthie Camden, the mischievous youngest 
sister, has been spending a lot of time in the 
saddle.  That’s because the actress that plays 
her, Mackenzie Rosman, is an avid rider and 
she asked the show’s producers if her char-
acter could share her passion for horses.  
They agreed, and this season, pony-mad 
Ruthie will be riding a horse named Ed in 
several episodes. 

(Right) Mackenzie Rosman and her Fell 
pony filly, Laurelhighland Harmony. 

(Far Right) excerpt from the original Young 
Rider magazine article. 

Meet Mack! 
Mackenzie Rosman is a star of the hot TV show 7th Heaven  

— and she loves to ride horses, too. 

(Reprinted from http://www.laurelhighland.com/news.htm) 
Editor’s Note:  There are 115 Fell ponies in North 
America, as of October 2003. 

Ulverston Trivia: 
☺ Ulverston is an historic market 

town. 

☺ Located in Cumbria, a few miles 
from Lake Windermere. 

☺ It’s the birthplace of which half of 
the comedy team, Laurel and 
Hardy? 

 

 

  

     

Answer:  Ulverston’s famous son is 
Stan Laurel, the svelter of the two. 

Fell Pony 
Express 



E ach foaling season is a time of joy 
and excitement as well as a time of 

stress and anxiety for conscientious 
breeders both large and small.  Our care-
ful selections of breeding stock present to 
us the fruits of our efforts.  The hopes 
and dreams of our farm and our custom-
ers are presented to us as fuzzy, leggy 
foals.  This foaling season has been no 
exception, but certainly got off to a rocky 
start. 
 
It was a beautiful Easter Sunday morning 
in North Texas.  The expectant mares 
had been checked early in the morning in 
their foaling pasture and all were grazing 
happily and enjoying the cool air and 
brilliant sunshine of early morning.  See-
ing that all was well, hunger overcame us 
and we headed to the house for some 
breakfast.  After enjoying a big breakfast 
and doing some chores around the house, 
Karen, co-owner of the farm, went back 
down to the barn to visit each mare again 
and check for signs of impending foaling.  
Trying to catch up on e-mails, I immedi-
ately knew something was wrong when 
Karen walked back in the house 10 min-
utes later.  Ashen-faced and out of 
breath, Karen told me to call the vet.  
One of our imported maiden mares had a 
retained placenta with no foal in sight.  
The answering service called the vet out 
of Easter Sunday church services and 
then called us back to tell us she was on 
her way. 
 
Returning to the barn, we discovered the 
amniotic sac that had contained the baby 
for the last 11 months, in the pasture with 
evidence of fluid and blood.  Frantically, 
we searched for a foal.  Nothing!  By this 
time the vet had arrived and while I as-
sisted the vet with the removal of the 
placenta, Karen continued searching for a 
foal.  Still nothing.  The vet then tried to 
milk the mare and only a small amount 
of serum could be milked.  Karen and I 
traded positions and while she assisted 
the vet, I searched for a foal.                       

 

The area of North Texas where we live is 
composed of hardwood forests and roll-
ing hills with occasional ravines and 
many lakes and ponds.  Our farm has a 
few steep ravines and a lake.  As I fran-
tically searched for a foal, I could feel the 
burn in my tired legs and was well aware 
of the shortness of breath the adrenaline 
and physical exertion were causing.  My 
head was swimming.  What had hap-
pened?  Where could this foal be?  Did 
coyotes eat it?  Would I find it dead, or 
even at all? 
   
After my search, I headed back to the 
barn.  The vet had finished caring for the 
mare and the mare placed back in the 
pasture with her herd mates.  The vet 
theorized that the mare had aborted the 
foal and wild animals must have carried 
it off.  Devastated after one final joint 
search, Karen and I headed back to the 
house. 

As we sat on the porch, our disbelief and 
sorrow were overwhelming.  We blamed 
ourselves for the tragedy and were both-
ered by the lack of evidence supporting 
the theory that the foal had been carried 
off by wild animals.  We knew that al-
most 8 hours had passed since the mare 
had given birth and that there was no 
way a foal could survive on it’s own 
without nursing for that length of time.  
We decided to go searching for the body 
even if it meant that we would find a 
dead foal.   
 
We began, this time, near the lake, as it 
was the closest area to the foaling pas-
ture.  The lake leads into a ravine with a 
small seasonal creak running through it.  
We saw nothing and were getting ready 
to move to another section of land when 
Karen pronounced, “There’s a Fell pony 
foal!”  Not seeing anything, I immedi-
ately thought she saw a deal body.  Fi-
nally, pointing to the area, she repeated 
herself and I too then saw the small black 
foal with a white star walking around the 
ravine, the dried leaves rustling with each 
small step the foal took. 
 
I immediately sprinted the ¼ mile back 
to the house and once again called the vet 
while Karen stayed to keep her eye on 
the foal.  Breathlessly, I told the answer-
ing service to send the vet quickly that 
we found the foal and it was alive!  
Adrenaline pumping, I ran to the barn, 
grabbed the foal halter and lead rope and 
returned to the ravine where I saw Karen, 
on one knee, cradling the standing foal.  
While I was away calling the vet, the foal 
walked right up to Karen as if relieved to 
finally find someone.  I haltered the 
baby, prepared the rope in the appropri-
ate leading position for a foal and the 
three of us climbed out of the ravine.  To 
get back to the barn we had to walk 
through two pastures, one empty and one 
that contained four very curious two-
year-old fillies.  Upon entering the filly’s  
 

The Easter Miracle  -  By Shannon Albert 
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Rosie, 9 hours old, about an hour after 
she was found in the ravine. 

“Where could the    
foal  be?                  

Did coyotes eat it?      
Would I find it      

dead,                          
or even at all?” 



pasture, one of the fillies immediately 
descended upon us to check out what we 
were walking through her pasture.  Fend-
ing her off with repeated swats, which 
later warranted an apology by me, we 
made it to the barn and placed the lively 
foal in a stall and once again called the 
vet.  I told the answering service, by this 
time probably thinking I was an insane 
horse owner, that the foal was healthy 
and to bring colostrum. 
 

The vet arrived and looked at the foal in 
utter amazement.  She immediately be-
gan checking the foal over and although 
only minorly dehydrated, administered a 
bag of glucose and tubed the foal with 
colostrum.  The vet admitted that she 
expected to see a half dead foal that 
would need to be euthanized and added 
that no light breed horse would have sur-
vived such an ordeal. 
              
By this time, almost 9 hours had passed 
and the young mare that had given birth 
to this little dynamo had forgotten that 
she had foaled at all.  The mare, named 
Firestone, was brought into the stall with 
a halter and lead rope and our elation 
quickly turned to disappointment when  
 

the mare pinned her ears at the foal and 
was then disinterested.  We stayed in that 
stall with the two of them well into the 
early morning hours hoping not to have 
to raise an orphaned foal.  Although she 
would eventually allow the filly to at-
tempt to nurse, Firestone’s motherly in-
stinct was not rekindled and the foal, 
although trying, could not figure out how 
to nurse.  Absolutely exhausted from the 
events and emotions of the day, we put 
Firestone in the adjoining stall and went 
to bed.   
 
After 3 hours of sleep, we were up and at 
it again with the foal and Firestone.  Fire-
stone now was interested in the foal and 
by mid-morning the two of them were 
left alone together in the stall.  The vet 
had been tubing the baby every few 
hours and it was now our job to take over 
and pan feed the baby, as she still could 
not figure out how to nurse.  On day 
three, I came around the corner of the 
barn and heard that magical sucking 
sound that is so dear to any equine  
 

breeder!   Finally, she was nursing!  Four  
days later the foal and dam were put back 
into the pasture. 
 
As safe as we try to make our foaling 
pastures, we had failed to re-fence 100’ 
of fencing that was too far off of the 
ground.  Firestone had foaled by that 
section of fence and the baby rolled un-
der at birth and wandered around alone, 
finally ending up in the ravine.  The foal, 
not having a scratch on her, was alone for 
over 8 hours with no nourishment.  On 
that Easter Sunday, the temperature ex-
ceeded 80 degrees.   Although the Fell 
pony is known for it’s hearty constitu-
tion, the filly, named Stonecreek 
Rosanna, is our Easter Miracle.                   
  

 Shannon Albert 
Stonecreek Farm 

Texas 
 
 

Editor’s Note:  Stonecreek Farm will be 
retaining their Easter Miracle filly. 

The Easter Miracle  (continued) 
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Rosie, 5 days old, and her mom, 
*Llancloudy Firestone 

A peaceful moment … 
Rosie, 34 days old, with a young guest       

at Stonecreek Farm’s open house. 

“The vet admitted that 
she expected to see a 
half dead foal that 
would need to be 
euthanized and added 
that no light breed 
horse would have 
survived such an 
ordeal.” 
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Mr. Stork worked 
overtime in 2003, 

bringing a bumper 
crop of Fell foals to 

North America. 

Laurelhighland Rambler                
s.  Bracklin Fergus 
d. *Inglegarth Radiant 
Owner:  Paul Elliott, Virginia Laurelhighland Lightning 

s. Rylestone Black Knight 
d. *Sleddale Wild Rose 
Owners:  Ben Beres & Ellen Eisenberg,  
Vermont Laurelhighland Bobby 

s. Severnvale Grey Bobby 
d. *Lune Valley Dolly 
Owner:  Paul Elliot, Virginia 

 Laurelhighland Encore 
 s. *Waverhead Robbie 
 d. *Lownthwaite Evelyn 
 Owner:  Ann Riveiro, 
 Pennsylvania 

Do I get paid 
for overtime?? 

Blimey! 
They’re 
heavy... 
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Majestic Raven 
                            s.  Newfarm Midsummers Night 
                            d. *Townend Mountain Gypsy 

Majestic Rover 
                      s. Newfarm Midsummers Night 
                      d. *Carrock Sybil 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin 
                 s. *Townend Rheged 
                 d. Newfarm Apple Blossom 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Trixie 
                      s. *Townend Rheged 
                      d. *Townend Bunny 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop 
s. *Townend Rheged 
d. Newfarm Minneola 
Owners:  Tim  & Jean Wissmiller, 
Illinois 

I’ve got more      
    

deliveries on      
   

the next page!! 
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Stonecreek Rosanna 
s. Ashness Charlie 
d. *Llancloudy Firestone 

Stonecreek Timothy’s Mir Image 
s. Ferrymount Timothy 
d. *Llancloudy Stor 
Owner:  Pam Walters, California 

Stonecreek Starbuck 
s. Ferrymount Timothy 
d. *Heltondale Rosanna XI 
Owners:  Jan & Roger Galland, California 

Stonecreek Song of Solomon 
s. *Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
d. *Orton Hall Dolly 
Owner:  Susan Barry, Connecticut 

Stonecreek Magic Minstrel 
s. *Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
d. *Brocklebeck Briony 
Owners:  Matt & Jennifer Hinche, Texas 

I may complain about 
all my hard work … 

but these Fells       
have been very               

special deliveries. 
Congratulations       

to all!   
Until we meet  again! 
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In Loving Memory of Our  

*Townend Rheged 
1999-2003 

 

(s. Guards Patrick, d. Robbswater Ruth)  

Our thanks go out to Margaret and Eddie Wilson, of Townend 
Stud in England, where we first saw our future stallion prospect, 
Rheged, on that windy and rainy fell back in 1999.   
 

We are also saddened by the passing of Mr. Eddie Wilson this year. 
He, too, will be close to our hearts.  Mr. Wilson’s laugh, wit and 
wisdom will be dearly missed. Thank you, Mr. Wilson, for the time 
we had with you, to share and become friends and for the opportu-
nity to own such a fantastic Fell pony stallion!   
 

*Townend Rheged’s spirit lives on in his 3 colts: Mustahevonen 
Taisto, Mustahevonen Zorro, and Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin; 
2 fillies: Mustahevonen Rheged’s Trixie and Mustahevonen 
Rheged’s Lemon Drop; and one more foal, due Spring 2004. 
 

Wendy & Larry Ihlang, Jeannette Pylkki  
Musta Hevonen Farm, Rainier, Washington “When you are sorrowful 

Look again in your heart, 
And you shall see that 
In truth you are weeping 
For that which has been 
Your delight” 
                   ~ Kahlil Gibran 

- Top, *Townend Rheged, courtesy Photos by Scarlett 
- Above, Eddie Wilson with Townend Candy & Townend Denny, 
1995, courtesy Margaret Wilson 
- Right, *Townend Rheged in Cumbria, 1999, by Wendy Ihlang 
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Pony Club Games Rally 

Midnightvalley Poppy competed with 
Koryn Staehling at the United States 
Pony Club Games Rally, Old Domin-
ion Region, May 24-25, 2003, Lexing-
ton, Virginia, on the Crescent Bay 

Pony Club team.  The team came in 
fourth.  This was Poppy’s first games 
rally.  She took all the noise, games 
equipment and ponies running around 
in stride, like a pro. 

- Left,  Midnightvalley Poppy &     
  Koryn Staehling, ring race 
- Center, back of Poppy & Koryn,      
   sword fight 
- Right, Koryn & Poppy.  Sack race! 

*Waverhead Model IV Debuts in ADS Competitions  

Cross Country Obstacles, as well as plac-
ing in the 7-mile Pleasure Marathon.  
Fells have natural stamina and speed, 
giving Model the edge against his non-
Fell competition.   
 
Model also competed in East Aurora, 
New York, at an ADS [American Driv-
ing Society] competition.  He took 2nd 
(out of 11) in the Pleasure Turnout, pull-
ing that same vehicle that Robbie dis-
liked so much in Canada!!  He also took 
4th in the working class, and 2nd in the 6.2 
mile X-country marathon.  For such a 
young pony, he sure is a powerhouse! 

him so it was pretty amazing that he won 
– the judge obviously loved him!  Espe-
cially for this type of class at a big name 
show for a Fell to win -- what a change 
from just a couple of years ago when 
judges were telling us we should roach 
the mane and shave the feather (which of 
course we wouldn’t)!!  (Hallelujah – 
we’re making progress!)  They also had a 
championship class and only called three 
of the 17 back into the ring – including 
Model!  He didn’t win that champion-
ship, but to make it that far for his first 
show exceeded our expectations to say 
the least!  He also placed 3rd in Pleasure 
Obstacles and had the 3rd fastest time in 

At the Carriage Classic in the Pines, in 
Pinehurst, North Carolina, May 2003, 
Laurel Highland Farm’s *Waverhead 
Model IV competed in his very first driv-
ing competition with Nicole Cable.   
 
This is a pretty big show.  In his pleasure 
turnout class there were 17 competing 
and he won first place at his first compe-
tition ever!  He was put to a reproduction 
of an 19th Century Demarest Ladies’ 
Wicker Phaeton (Mill Run Carriage, 
Pennsylvania), sporting a beautiful har-
ness made by Fell breeder Dan Shanahan 
(Shanahan’s Harness, Ohio).  At the time 
we didn’t have the right size of shafts for 

*Waverhead Model IV , 
driven by Nicole Page,  at the 
Carolina Classic in the 
Pines, North Carolina. 

Photo from Kelly Butler,  
Eagle Eye Productions. 
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Laurel Highland Farm’s Fell pony 
stallion *Waverhead Robbie com-
peted for the first time at this 
event!!  How did he do?. . .  Ok, 
we learned the hard way never to 
try out a new carriage at a big 
show!  Although only a little 
heavier than the vehicle he was 
used to, in retrospect we think the 
vehicle may have been too much 
for him at the time, and he may 
well have strained his back.  
Nonetheless, he was definitely the 

most-photographed pony at the 
show – his trainer, Nicole Cable, 
said she had never been photo-
graphed so much in her life!  He 
looks absolutely stunning pulling 
that vehicle – maybe someday 
when he drives as a pair with 
*Waverhead Model IV he will be 
happier about pulling it!  Model 
and Robbie have recently been 
started long-lining together, hop-
ing that by next year they can 
compete as the “dynamic duo”!  

Crossing the Border to Compete 

The Canadian Pleasure 
Driving Championships 

 

Part One of the North American  
Pleasure Driving Championships 

July 10-13, 2003 
Ontario, Canada 

A North American First for Fells 

“...One if by land, two if by sea …”    
*Waverhead Robbie, above & right, driven by Ray Cable 

Photos by “My Star Photography” 

Hill and several competitors that did 
place apologized to Nicole about the re-
sults!  Obviously, Model was the crowd’s 
favorite and Nicole said he has never 
driven better, so we were proud of him. 
 
Model was chosen for the Sunday Pleas-
ure Marathon and Concours d’Elegance 
— 8 miles round trip to a park and back 
with crowds lining the streets the whole 
way.  We were very pleased at how many 
spectators could finally recognize a Fell 
pony when they saw one!  It took 3 years 
of competing here to accomplish that, 
and our perseverance finally paid off!  
Model was good as gold and looked 
fabulous pulling the wicker phaeton — 
and what fun we had! 

In 2002, Robbie had placed 3rd overall in 
the large pony division at this event, with 
some 30 large ponies competing, so that 
was quite a feat!  He didn’t do quite as 
well this year, still not himself (possibly 
being bothered by a sore back …?)  
Nonetheless, he still managed to take 3rd  
place in Reinsmanship and 6th place in 
Gentlemen’s Pleasure Obstacles with 
Ray Cable. 
 
4-year-old Model was one of the young-
est, if not the youngest, competitors at 
this show.  He took 6th place in Ladies’ 
Pleasure Obstacles with Nicole Cable.  
He should have placed in the Pleasure 
Turnout, but did not!  (That’s showing 
for you!)  In fact, the owner of Walnut 

Laurel Highland Farm’s Fell stallions, 
*Waverhead Robbie and *Waverhead 
Model IV, were both in the ribbons at 
this prestigious event, and we couldn’t be 
more proud!  This was the first time that 
Fell ponies competed against each other 
in open driving competition in North 
America. 

Walnut Hill Carriage  
Driving Competion 

 
Part Two of the North American 
Pleasure Driving Championships 

August 6-10, 2003 
Pittsford, New York 
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*Goytvalley Magic 
Minstrel at his first 
US show. 

places weren't exceptional, but the judge 
REALLY liked Quarter Horses.  In fact, 
Mini was the only non-Quarter Horse, or 
non-Paint in the entire show.  He was, of 
course, well-behaved and charming as 
usual (Mini, not the judge).   :-) 
 
I have attached some photos from the 
Yellow Rose Festival dressage show 
[September 13].  It was so much fun and 
there were SO many people there.  Mini 
took home a 5th place ribbon, which we 
weren't unhappy with, as the classes were 
huge and there were some exceptional 
equines there.  We were pleased that 
some people actually knew that he was a 
Fell pony ...  It was really a nice day. 

*Goytvalley Magic Minsrel, imported 
supreme champion Fell pony stallion, 
made his American showing debut this 
September.  Shannon Albert, Stonecreek 
Farm, Denison, Texas reports on his first 
two outings. 
_________________________________ 
 

We just got back from Mini's first US 
show [September 6].  It was a small 
county show about 55 miles south of us, 
in Greenville, Texas.  It was a nice ex-
perience to get him out before the big 
dressage show (Yellow Rose Festival) in 
Dallas next Saturday.  Mini took a first in 
halter, a 3rd in English Pleasure, a 9th in 
Western Pleasure and a 10th in Open 
Western Pleasure.  Ok, so the 9th and 10th 

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel, 
Yellow Rose Festival Dressage 
Show, Los Colinas, Texas 

Mini tried out his multi-talents at other Texas shows during September.  
Watch for photos and results in the next issue of The Fell Pony Express. 

“Both  

sides 

 of the 

 coin” 

The award for furthest distance traveled 
(with Fells in tow  —  and flat tires!), 
goes to Stonecreek Farm.  Roundtrip 
from Denison, Texas to Pomona, Califor-
nia,  2,791 miles.  Second place winner is 
Laurel Highland Farm, 1,300 miles 
roundtrip from Cogan Station, Pennsyl-
vania to Columbus, Ohio.  This is one 
BIG country! 

Equine Affaire  -  California and Ohio 
In 2003, FPSNA brought the Fell pony to 
the attention thousands at Equine Affaire 
California (34,000 visitors) and Equine 
Affaire Ohio (110,000 visitors).  
 
 Equine Affaire is billed as “the premiere 
national equine exposition and equestrian 
gathering … offering unparalleled educa-
tional opportunities.”  

Gina Feakins of Llan-
cloudy Fell Ponies, 
and Becky Emeny 
(England to Califor-
nia) and Sarah Müller 
of Narnia Fell Ponies 
(Germany to Ohio).   

Long distance winners, in the foreign 
travel category (without ponies!) are:   
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A California Equine Affaire Diary   -   By Shannon Albert 

Day 1  
 

T oday at Equine Affaire was amazing!  We started out in the morning with horse 
baths.  Fortunately, the weather here is in the 80's and was quite appropriate for 

bathing.  I went to man the booth while Gina [Feakins], Karen [Sorensen] and Becky 
[Emeny] got the ponies ready.  Glory [*Inglegarth Celebration] was the first to go in 
the booth stall and to be in the mini-demo ring.  Karen did a beautiful job of showing 
her off in-hand to the crowd.  About half way through the day, Felicia [*Llancloudy 
Felicia] was put in the stall, and then at 4 p.m., the clinician, Julie Goodnight used 
Mini [*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel] in her hour-long demo.  Then Mini went into the 
booth stall.  The response to the Fells here has been phenomenal!  Gina went to lunge 
Mini at one point and had a circle around her 4 people deep.  Finally, she had to stop as 
they were starting to crowd her.  They love the Fells.  Tomorrow morning is our ridden 
demo and then Mini will be used once again by Julie for a conformation and tempera-
ment demo.  
 
For those of you going to the Ohio EA with ponies, take at least 2-3 ponies and A LOT 
of help.  It is a godsend that we have 4 of us here.  A minimum of 4 people helping out 
is best.  5-6 would be even better.  Rotate the ponies as often as possible, as they get 
bored and can tire of all of the people poking and prodding them. 
 
Day 2  
 

T oday started off with our ridden demo.  Karen rode Glory in Western attire and 
Gina rode Mini in English attire.  Felicia was also in the ring in-hand.  It was 

fabulous and all ponies and handlers did a fabulous job.  It was so busy today for us.  
After our ridden demo, Julie Goodnight used Mini for her hour-long demo on confor-
mation and temperament.  He did a fantastic job.  He has been VERY popular at the 
event.  We've found it is taking at least a half an hour to get him back to the barn be-
cause people constantly gather around to ask questions and give their compliments.  
After the demo Julie announced to the crowd that he has perfect conformation and a 
fabulous temperament.  We were, of course, very proud.  It is obvious how well Gina 
has trained and handled him.  Everything is taken in stride and Mini just blossoms with 
all of the attention as does Glory.  
 
At noon a farrier used Mini for one of his hour-long demos.  It was interesting as the 
farrier glued all of this foam to his feet and Mini gingerly walked around for the crowd 
on this foam.  It was too funny.  Again, people were in awe with him.  The farrier told 
the crowd his next horse will be a Fell pony.  
 
Then at 4, Julie Goodnight, the clinician, used him for her hour and a half ridden demo. 
Mini was tired, but performed beautifully.   There was a mare in season in the demo. 
We were nervous, but never once did he step out of line, not even when Julie let him 
go after dismounting.  We were thrilled.  
 
In the meantime, Karen was busy using Glory for the in-hand demo in another build-
ing.  She performed fabulously and she seems to just live to be in the show ring.  She 
puffs up and struts her stuff and lets everyone touch and poke at her with much pa-
tience.  We are very proud of Glory and appreciate her more and more each day she is 
here.                                                                                               
                                                                                                      (continued on next page) 

Julie Goodnight &  
*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 

*Llancloudy Felicia, *Inglegarth Celebration 
(& Karen Sorensen),  *Goytvalley Magic  

Minstrel (& Gina Feakins) 

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
 & Julie Goodnight 

*Inglegarth Celebration & admirer 
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Day 3  
 

W ow, are we tired!  Today we only had to do one live demo.  We were glad for 
the break.  We have been busy educating people on the Fell, where they are 

from, history, etc.  For those of you who are doing other events, be prepared to hear at 
least 300 times a day, "they look like mini-Friesians."  We've told a few good hu-
mored visitors that, "no, they aren't, that Friesians are just Fells that grew too tall."  
That usually gets a good chuckle from them, with a nice, "point well taken."  Then we 
launch into our brief history of the Fell and that they are a totally separate breed, ya-
da, ya-da, ya-da.  It makes me happy to know that by the end of this event, thousands 
of people who didn't know before, will now know what the Fell pony is and where it 
came from.  
 
On the first day, we had a lot of people asking what type of horse that is.  Now, when 
we walk through the Fairplex you hear people telling others that that is a Fell pony. 
We have been messing with the Friesian people who are across the aisle from us. 
They had an 8-month-old filly in the booth today and Karen went over to ask them 
how old their Fell pony is.  We plan to get a photo of their Friesian and our Fell before 
we leave so we can have it on hand to say here is a Fell and here is a Friesian.  We've 
also learned that the word "cute" when describing the Fell is a compliment.  We also 
hear that a zillion times a day.  For those of you planning an event like this with your 
Fells, when you take your Fell from the barn to the presentation ring, plan that it will 
take at least 45 minutes and don't stop in route unless you have giving yourself plenty 
of extra time.  If not, you will find yourself and your pony surrounded by a ring of 
people 3 or 4 deep.  Thank God for their good dispositions!  
 
Day 4  
 

I  can't believe it is over.  We are so tired, but sad because this awesome event is 
over.  Today, we started out with Felicia in the booth.  Being just a "baby" people 

were fascinated with her.  While Felicia manned the booth, Mini was used for yet an-
other demo by the farrier.  After his demo, the booth was inundated with people want-
ing more information on the Fells.  We used Glory again for the 1/2 hour demo and 
she and Karen just shined in the ring.  We had a Friesian breeder pull Karen aside and 
tell her that she looks fabulous and that he was glad that we bred traditional stock with 
good bone and hadn't fallen into breeding light bodies ponies like many of the Friesian 
breeders had.  The gentleman had been breeding Friesians for over 25 years in this 
country and we took it as a tremendous compliment.  
 
Much of today was similar to yesterday, so I don't have a lot of new news to report. 
The event ended at 5 p.m. and all of us broke down our booth.  We will leave early in 
the morning for Phoenix … [and the  1,395.5 mile road back to Texas…] 

It’s all behind us … 
*Inglegarth Celebration  

& Karen Sorensen 

*Llancloudy Felicia 
& Karen Sorensen 

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
& CHA certification instructor 

Shannon Albert and Stonecreek Farm co-owner, Karen 
Sorensen, braved the highways and byways, to bring 3 
of their Fells from Texas to Equine Affaire California:  
*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel (Mini), *Inglegarth Cele-
bration (Glory), and *Llancloudy Felicia. 
 
Their volunteer assistants from the UK were Gina 
Feakins (Llancloudy Fell Ponies) and Becky Emeny. 
 

See more photos at:   www.fpsna.org 

“The response 
 to the Fells  

here has been  
phenomenal!” 
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Ohio Equine Affaire 

The next day was spent showing me around and introducing me to the ponies, espe-
cially to *Waverhead Robbie, whom I was to ride at the Equine Affaire.  As the 
weather was not being what anyone would call nice, we decided that it was early 
enough if I rode him the following day.  So the next morning we took him to an in-
door arena not far away from Mary Jean to see how we got along with each other.  At 
first, Robbie was quite excited, but settled down nicely after a few minutes, leaving 
me with the thought: “Ok, you should be able to manage him.” 
 
We left for Columbus, Ohio on Wednesday noon, or at least that was the plan, as we 
already had a flat tire on the trailer in the first five minutes.  Having Lauren and 
Janelle with us kept me off my habit of falling asleep straight away when I’m in a car 
(as long as I’m not the driver), but they didn’t really manage to get me off the idea of 
having own kids some day, like Mary Jean was afraid they did. 
 
We arrived in Columbus at about 8 p.m. and unloaded Robbie and the things for the 
booth.  There we met with Nicole Cable and her father Ray, who brought *Waverhead 
Model IV and the carriage with them, and Dan Shanahan, who had Majestic Rose 
with him.  Allison Wolff and her gelding, Midnightvalley Sweet William, joined us on 
Friday to take part in the breed demo on Saturday as well. 
 
The first morning at the Equine Affaire was spent getting everything ready at the 
booth, brushing ponies and so on.  The next days we were quite busy telling everyone 
that was interested (and in my case, I’m afraid, sometimes even people who weren´t 
interested) that Fell ponies are not Mini-Friesians, and that they’re not related, etc.  I 
must admit, that at one time I got a bit fed up with it and answered the question, where 
the difference between these two breeds is with: “Well, it’s obvious, Fells are just 
better.”  Hereby, I apologize to everyone on whose toes I have stepped saying that.  
On the other hand, we had a real nice incident after an in-hand demo.  Nicole and I 
were just walking past the Friesian booth, with Robbie and Model on the lead-reins, 
when a little girl pointed at the Friesian stallion there asking: “Mom, is this another 
Fell pony?”        

(Continued on page 22) 

Sarah Müller & 
*Waverhead Robbie 

Sarah Müller & *Waverhead Robbie, 
Allison Wolff & Midnightvalley 

 Sweet William 

Dan Shanahan & Majestic Rose 

 
 
 

A Trip Into The New (Fell Pony) World 
 

By Sarah Müller, Narnia Fell Ponies, Germany  
Equine Affaire Ohio, April 2003 

 

F irst of all, I like to thank Mary Jean Gould-Earley for the invitation to 
come over to the USA and attend the Equine Affaire, which was, 

even though anyone would think everything’s bigger in America, not as 
big as the German Equitana (which has become far too big, I think). 
 
Despite my usual tendency to get lost, that didn’t happen this time and I, 
and surprisingly my luggage as well, arrived safely, if late, in Williams-
port, Pennsylvania some time around 12 o´clock in the night where poor 
Mary Jean had to pick me up. 
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Both stallions, Robbie and Model, who were shown both ridden and driven, did a 
great job.  The only moment all of us (Robbie, Model, Mary Jean, Nicole and I) had a 
bit of a problem was when we were waiting to go into the breed demo on Saturday 
and at that minute a freight train went past us.  And this was definitely a lot longer 
than they are in Europe!  Robbie and I ended up between two trailers in front of a 
wall, quite a good spot actually, because he couldn’t run away with me, whereas 
Model nearly smashed the brand new carriage.  Luckily, both stallions calmed down 
within a minute and nothing happened.   
 
The breed demo went really well, and Robbie was very good (can´t say anything 
about Model as I was concentrating on my mount) after he stopped thinking about a 
new career as a rodeo pony.  After the breed demo, Nicole and Model took part in a 
driving clinic with Chester Weber, which Mary Jean and I watched.  Really nice just 
to be a spectator from time to time.  Model, who is just 4 years old, paid credit to why 
we all like Fells so much, and was as good as gold, even after about 2 hours in the ring 
with all these other horses. 
 
On Sunday, Model and I attended a dressage clinic with Tanya Larrigan, and he dem-
onstrated again what a good boy he is.  He was not ridden much before that anyway, 
being mostly driven, and it was just the third time I was on his back, but he behaved 
as if all that was natural to him.  
 
After that clinic, we stuffed Robbie and everything back into the trailer and left Co-
lumbus as soon as we could, having another 8 hours drive ahead of us, which went all 
right, despite a lost blankie, which upset Janelle for quite a while.  
 
Monday morning it was time for me to get back home and Mary Jean dropped me off 
at the airport before rushing on to work.  The journey back again went without any 
problems and I arrived at home safely, if a bit exhausted. 
 
I had a wonderful time in America meeting a lot of very nice people and finding new 
friends.  I very much enjoyed, just to put names to a few, getting to know Sarah Voge-
ley, having in common with her not only the name but a big interest in classical dres-
sage as well, and Pat Burge, owner of *Orton Hall Danny, a son of our Heltondale 
Black Prince III, as well as Kristen Staehling and family, and Holly and Louis Sheetz.  
And what is most important, to me anyway, I met Dan, who is to hold responsible that 
you will have me back in America to stay before long.  So, at next year’s Equine Af-
faire my journey won´t be that long, and I´m bringing my own ponies.  

 
 
 

 

Sarah Müller & 
*Waverhead  

Robbie  
wearing  

a Cumbrian 
 stallion harness 

*Waverhead Model IV  
driven by Nicole Cable 

More on “the Affaire”  
from  

Mary Jean Gould Earley 
 

For those who are not familiar with this 
event [Equine Affaire Ohio], it is North 
America’s largest equine trade show 
which celebrated its 10th anniversary 
this year with more than 110,000 visi-
tors.  The Fell Pony Society of North 
America, Inc., presented a Fell pony 
debut at this event [in April].  (FPSNA, 
courtesy of Stonecreek Fells, also pre-
sented Fells at Equine Affaire in Cali-
fornia earlier this year.) 
 
I would like to express my sincere grati-
tude to all the wonderful Fell fanatics 
who helped make this event possible – 
we couldn’t have done it without you!!  
It was simply fabulous to have so many 
Fell pony people working together for a 
common goal – to promote the wonder-
ful, purebred, Fell pony!  What a team!! 
We may not all always agree on every-
thing all the time, but one thing we will 
ALWAYS agree on is that these ponies 
are the BEST!!  We really had FUN 
working together and learning from 
each other, too.         (continued on next page)                 
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Ohio Equine Affaire  (continued) 

Dan Shanahan, Sarah Müller, Kristen & RandyStaehling,        
Allison Wolff, Mary Jean Gould-Earley 
FPSNA booth at Equine Affaire Ohio 

FPSNA booth at Equine Affaire Ohio 
Dan Shanahan & Sarah Vogely 

                     

Thank-you especially to Sarah Müller 
(Narnia Fell Ponies) for traveling all the 
way over from Germany to help with 
the event and to ride both of our stal-
lions in the show.  Sarah is very knowl-
edgeable about Fells and was a terrific 
help!  Of course Sarah did a great job 
riding the stallions, too.  (And thanks to 
Barbara Müller for letting her #1 pony 
help leave for a week!  LOL)   
 
Thanks to Shannon Albert and Karen 
Sorensen (Stonecreek Fells, TX) for 
sharing the banner and all the photos for 
the display booth.  Thanks to Dan 
Shanahan (Majestic Stables, OH) for all 
the drapery and furniture for the booth 
and for helping staff the booth, too!  
And, of course, for the beautiful harness 
made in time for the show!  Thanks for 
bringing Majestic Rose – she did great 
for her first outing ever!  Thanks to Alli-
son Wolff (OH) for helping with the 
booth and for bringing Midnightvalley 
Sweet William for the breed demo – you 
did great!  Thanks to Pat Burge (Lost 
Creek Ranch, CO) for helping at the 
booth!  Hopefully, next year Pat will 
bring *Orton Hall Danny for a Fell dres-
sage demo!   Thanks to Sarah Vogeley 

(New Forest Farm, VA) also, for help-
ing at the booth, too.  (Sarah is a former 
Fell owner and is Fell-less at the mo-
ment but hopefully not for long. . .!!) 
Thanks to Kristen Staehling, (Victory 
Acres, VA) for helping at the booth and 
at the meeting, too.  Thanks to Nicole 
Cable and her father Ray Cable (NY) 
for all their tremendous driving exper-
tise and showing both stallions beauti-
fully in harness.  Thanks to Roxanne 
Dimyan (WA) for putting together the 
beautiful FPSNA Fell pony calendars in 
time for the event!  And thanks to every-
one both here and abroad who contrib-
uted photos!  
 
It was also great to have other members 
and Fell owners visit our booth, like 
Holly and Louie Sheetz (PA), etc. We 
also displayed banners, posters, etc. for 
the Fell Pony Society (UK), Rare 
Breeds Survival Trust and American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy.  I was  
really disappointed that the sample cop-
ies of the FPS, RBST, FPNSA and 
ALBC newsletters we had on display all 
ended up “walking away”!  Ok, I know 
I’m forgetting some people I should 
thank, so I apologize in advance!  

 It was an honor to be involved in the 
clinics, especially since both clinicians 
seemed somewhat knowledgeable about 
Fells.  Tanya Larrigan, who is of course 
British, seemed pleased to have a famil-
iar native British pony in her dressage 
clinic.  Tanya told me she has a Fell in 
training at her barn in England.  Anyone 
out there know who that would be?  She 
said it is a driving pony and she is help-
ing with the dressage part of driven 
dressage.  And Chester Weber 
(American) seemed to know about Fells, 
too.  
 

Editor’s Note:  We plan to have Mary 
Jean’s complete update on FPSNA’s 
web site:  www.fpsna.org 

 
Mark Your 
Calendar 

 

January 29-February 1, 2004 
     Pomona, California 
      

March 25-28, 2004 
      Columbus, Ohio 
 

FPSNA will have a booth … and Fells. 
We’d love to see you there! 

www.equineaffaire.com 
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S heila Amdor and *Llancloudy 
Moses represented FPSNA at the 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Rare Breeds 
Show, August 22-24.   

She also brought along her rare Medi-
terranean donkey, Clarence.  We’re 
hoping to hear more from Sheila, 
Moses … and Clarence (?!) in the next 
Fell Pony Express. 

(Left)  -  “Meet the Fell Pony”, an ex-
hibit created by Roxanne Dimyan, was 
on display at the Clark College Library, 
Vancouver, Washington, for one semes-
ter. 
 
Roxanne’s 3-year-old filly, Doobie 
(Mustahevonen Debut) is part of the 
Library web site’s “Where’s Angus?” 
section.  Angus, a precocious ferret, 
“ferrets out information” with his pal, 
Doobie.   
 
See them in action at:  
    www.clark.edu/Library 
 

Scroll down to “Where’s Angus?” on 
the left of the screen.  At the “Where’s 
Angus?” page, visit the “Where’s An-
gus? Archives” for past weeks’  adven-
tures. 

Clark College Library’s intrepid 
duo, Doobie & Angus the ferret 

Upcoming Events 

The Thirtieth Annual 
 

Dressage 
at Devon 

 
 

 
Devon, Pennsylvania 

The Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. 
will be co-sponsoring a 
 

Mountain and Moorland Pony  
In-Hand Competition, 
to be judged by a  
National Pony Society M&M Judge  
from the UK!! 
 
This class will be open to all registered British native 
pony breeds and will be held in conjunction with 
Dressage at Devon.  We also hope to sponsor an 
M&M judging clinic, either the day before or after the 
competition.  Sarah Müller (Narnia Fells, Germany) 
has offered to help organize this with us.   
 
Stay tuned for more details regarding this exciting 
event!  And who knows — maybe Mini will be com-
peting in the dressage competition there, too! 

Sept. 30, 
2004 

Dressage at Devon, September 28-
October 3, 2004,  features the largest 
open breed show in the world, in addition 
to the largest FEI level dressage show 
held outside of Europe. 

www.dressageatdevon.org 

Stonecreek Farm will 
once again be going to 
Equine Affaire Califor-
nia.  They’ll be joined 
by Jacqueline Collen-
Tarrolly of Toadstool 
Farm and her grey Fell, 
*Llancloudy Abraham.   
Sarah Müller, an official 
FPS Fell pony judge, 
will again be helping us 
to promote Fell ponies at 
the Ohio event. 

Don’t forget  
Equine Affaire  

2004 in California 
 and Ohio! 
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Coming Soon!  The Fell Pony Family Album!! 

A fter five years in the making, the text is in the final proofing 
stages and will soon be on its way to FPS!  (Much of the text 

has already been reviewed by FPS.)  I hope for everything to be 
finalized and on its way to the printer before Christmas.  Remem-
ber, proceeds from this book will benefit FPS, as well as benefiting 
Fell Foal Syndrome Research.   
  
Highlights of the book include: 
• Complete list of currently licensed stallions worldwide with pho-

tos from around the globe, including many historical photos and 
historical information about the breed in each country  

• Complete list of registered Fell pony prefixes, including histori-
cal information on many longstanding breeders (based on tele-
phone/written interviews and studbook documentation)  

• Extensive Fell Pony Stallion Family Tree, including all stallions 
which ever produced registered Fells.  The tree extends back 
before the studbook opened, all the way to a stallion foaled in 
1702 AD!  

• Comprehensive Stallion Index of stallions shown in the tree, in-
cluding data such as sire, dam, maternal grandsire, color, mark-
ings, etc.  Each stallion in the index is catalogued so as to easily 
locate him on the tree. This allows one to visualize much of the 
pedigree on any registered pony, simply by knowing sire and 
maternal grandsire, in a matter of seconds!  

• Additional chapters on the history of the breed, winners at the 
Breed and Stallion Shows, the breed standard, Fell colors and 
color genetics, markings, as well as breeding considerations for a 
small gene pool.  

 

Stay tuned for more details!   

Photo shown is a preview of front cover of book.  Back 
cover (not shown) features a photo of Murthwaite Fell  
ponies roaming freely on the Howgill fells. 

 

  The 2004      
   FPSNA  
   calendar      
   needs  
   you! 

Our debut calendar won 
these compliments: 

“We plan on putting the calendar in the 
horse trailer … That way, other folks can 
enjoy the fabulous photos of the many Fell 
ponies.  It was really fun to look at every-
one’s pictures.  I hope to have Chloe repre-
sent a month next year”  ~ Cathy Skivington 
 
“The calendar has pride of place in front of 
my desk so you will often be in my mind!  
Keep up the good work!” ~ From the UK 

As a fundraiser, breeders may advertise with one photo & contact info 
(one month each per breeder) for $75.  Everyone else, free! 
 

Please send your photos as soon as possible to: 
     Roxanne Dimyan, 2019 NE 179th St., #J45, Ridgefield, Washington        
     98642     fellpony@pacifier.com 
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News from Overseas 

This article appeared in The Daily Mail 
(www.dailymail.co.uk/) on April 15, 2003.   
(Reprinted with permission of Richard Kay/
The London Daily Mail) 
 

I ncidentally, contrary to what is stated 
in the article, Fell ponies were at 

Windsor Castle much more than 8 years 
ago.  The Royal Family’s involvement 
with Fell ponies began with Windsor 
Gypsy, who was driven by HM Queen 
Elizabeth (then HRH Princess Elizabeth) 

at the Royal Windsor Horse Show in the 
1940’s.  Her sister, the late HRH Princess 
Margaret, drove the same pony to victory 
as well.   
 

Gypsy was sent to Balmoral Castle after 
World War II, when the Royal Family also 
began breeding Fell ponies, with Gypsy as 
their first foundation mare.   
 
(Reprinted with permission from 
www.laurelhighland.com/news.htm#Queen) 

“The little 
pony was 
much more to 
her liking.” 



Fell Pony Pins & Pendants 
Fell Head on 6-sided base (3D) 
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A Letter from Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

This is the treat you’ve all been waiting for! 
A Lifetime with Ponies 

By R.B. Charlton 
Reprint 

 
The Charlton family have been wonderfully generous in allowing the Society to do a 
reprint of this delightful book in order to support our funds.  The book is full of Fell 
History, useful tips on ponies and their handling, which are still just as relevant today 
as then, and is extremely informative on all pony aspects including the Fell. 
 

Do Not Miss It! 
 

We are having only 750 books printed and expect them to disappear like hot cakes! 
 
These books will be available at the FPS Sale, our Autumn Meeting, the Equine 
Event, and some Area Group Events.  Please try and collect your copies or arrange for 
them to be collected. 

THE BOOK WILL COST £20.00 (PLUS p&p EXTRA) 
Or if you wish to order your copies now please phone 01629 640709 

 

Reprinted with the permission of Mr Robert B. Charlton, from The Fell Pony Society Newslet-
ter, Autumn 2003, Volume 8. 

From the 
Fell Pony 
Society 

• Lapel/broach/tie pin - Pin 
centre back with keeper 

• Pendant with loop and 
chain, 16 or 18 inches 

 

     £35.00 each + postage 

 

A limited number 
still available!   
 
 

Designed by Sue Millard for 
the Fell Pony Society. 

Don’t miss out on this special item! 
£10.00 + postage 

Order pins, pendants, Jubilee books from: 
                 Judy Hill, The Bothy, Bitteswall, Lutterworth, Leicester, LE17 4LN,  
                 United Kingdom     ~     jahillshepparton@hotmail.com 
                           Please contact Judy about availability first. 

“Traveler Cheques seem to work well direct to 
me.  Payable to ‘GJICC’.”  -  Judy Hill 

Mary Jean Gould-Earley shares: 
 
After being away for a week, I had a pile 
of mail to go through upon my return as 
expected . . . but what I least expected 
was a letter from Buckingham Palace – 
and there it was!!! 
 
On behalf of the Fell Pony Society of 
North America, I had sent Her Majesty a 
copy of FPSNA’s Fell pony calendar, a 
copy of The Fell Pony Express, as well 
as a letter thanking Her Majesty and the 
Royal Family for all the support they 
have given to Fell ponies and FPS over 
the years.  On a more personal note, I 
also wrote a little about what we were 
doing with our own Fells on this side of 

the pond.  I have to admit I never ex-
pected a reply!  But Her Lady in Waiting 
wrote the reply on her behalf.  It was a 
page long and included, “The Queen 
wishes me to write and thank you for 
your letter, and for so kindly enclosing 
the latest calendar produced by the Fell 
Pony Society of North America.  Her 
Majesty was very pleased to receive the 
calendar with its charming photographs, 
including the one taken at Balmoral Cas-
tle, and I am to thank you also for the 
copy of the first issue of your newsletter, 
‘The Fell Pony Express’.”    She also 
gave me a more direct mailing address to 
send any future publications “which you 
may be kind enough to send Her Majesty 
… to save delays at this end”. 
 

How very kind and thoughtful of Her 
Majesty to take the time to reply like 
that!   
 
I am sure Roxanne will send a copy of 
this issue to Her Majesty as well, and we 
hope she enjoys it! 

Fell pony at Balmoral, 1999 
Photo by Roxanne Dimyan 
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The History of Fell Ponies In North America 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

Part 1:  British Colonists and "Galloways", Predecessors of the Fell Pony, 
              Settle in North America  
 

F ell ponies have had a long but somewhat erratic history in North America, and it has been only recently that the breed has be-
come more firmly established here.  The earliest imports probably occurred centuries ago, long before the Fell pony studbook 

opened and Fell ponies adopted their current official name.  Back then, like Dales ponies, Fell ponies were referred to as 
"Galloways" or "Fell (and Dales) Galloways".  They are believed to have been similar to their now extinct but very similar "close 
cousins" of the Border region - the Scottish Galloway, as well as those of the Scottish Island of Rum - the Black Galloway. 
   
Unfortunately,  the term "galloway" was sometimes used rather generically, making it very difficult to trace the history of "true" Gal-
loways during that time period.  Although the term was derived from Galloway, Scotland, where the Scottish Galloways originated, 
before the 18th century references to "galloways" generally refer more specifically to certain types of ponies native to both southwest 
Scotland and/or northern England.  They were considered the best of pack ponies, and were famous for their stamina even in Shake-
speare's day:  "Shall pack-horses and hollow pampered jades (nags) of Asia, which cannot go but thirty mile a day, compare. . .Know 
we not Galloway nags?" (William Shakespeare's The Second Part of [King] Henry IV (c. 1591).  In Samuel Johnson's Dictionary, 
1755, Galloway is defined as: "A horse not more than fourteen hands high, much used in the North".  He of course was referring to 

the "North" of England, which is Fell/Dales country, rather than to the "South [of Scot-
land]" where the Scottish Galloway was found.  In addition, Christopher Wilson, who 
crossed Fell pony mares with his Hackney stallion "Sir George" to create the Hackney 
pony in 1872, once wrote, "The old Galloway was the same as the Fell pony, only it 
showed a little more breeding."  (Dent, 1962). 
 
However, by the 18th century the term "galloway" began to be used more ambiguously.  
This was due to the fact that the popularity of "galloway races" had spread throughout 
England, and the term began to be used in reference to any horse under 15 hands which 
might be used in these races.  The root of this confusion is found in the history of the 
Thoroughbred, whose birthplace was none other than North Yorkshire, near the heart of 
Fell/Dales country, which at one time was England's "center of racing".  Breeders in this 
region, which included Cumberland (Cumbria) as well, crossed native "Galloway" and 
imported Irish Hobby mares with "Eastern" sires (Barb, Arab, and Turcoman), to lay the 
foundations of the world's fastest horse - the Thoroughbred.  In the seventeenth century, 
the Thoroughbred was a small regional North Yorkshire breed.  Of the 78 earliest mares 
(mostly late seventeenth century) listed on pages 1 to 19 of the 1881 General Stud 
Book, Volume 1 (Thoroughbred), 73 were on stud farms within a 30-mile radius of the 
North Yorkshire town of Richmond.  Some early Thoroughbred foundation mares also 
came from Workington Hall, Cumberland (Cumbria).  Several stud farms were also 
located near Newmarket, where Charles II had moved the center of racing after his Res-
toration in 1660.  (Mackay-Smith, 2000).  It should thus come as no surprise that ex-
tended pedigrees of Fell ponies and Thoroughbreds share a few remote common ances-
tors. 
 
As early as the 17th Century, Galloway and Irish Hobby Horses were brought to North 
America by British Colonists, and had a substantial effect on the development of many 
American breeds.  At that time, there were strains of Galloways and Hobbies that were 
known for being natural pacers; small, hardy, and very comfortable to ride over tough 
terrain.  In this case the term "Galloway" probably refers to the Scottish Galloway, only 
because of the reference to pacing which was more common in this breed.  On the other 
hand, the detailed roster of ponies used in the Battle of Flodden Field in 1513, all of 

(Continued on page 29) 

Devon (14 hh), a Newfoundland stallion 
owned by Patricia Morris 

Nappy Valley #417  -  Liz Mackenzie’s 
“radical changer” Newfoundland stal-
lion in one of his disguises – he is a blue 
roan but seasonally varies from blue 
(grey) roan to black.  Years ago, some 
registered Fell ponies were roan, mostly 
bred by the Winder family of Caldbeck, 
using the “Mountain” prefix.  Liz 
Mackenzie is the equine contact person 
for Rare Breeds Canada.  
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(Right) - Pictured is 
Sally Nielson, President, 
Newfoundland Pony 
Breed Association, with 
Newfoundland mare 
and foal – “Pamela and 
Candice”. 
   
(Photo by Kyle Griffin, 
Peterborough This Week. 
Reproduced with permis-
sion).  

which came from Jervaulx in Fells/Dales country, documents that although the majority were trotters, there were a small proportion 
of pacers or "amblers" at that time as well.   Although pacers, often called "palfreys", were popular for riding at the time, Henry VIII 
later passed a great deal of "busy-body legislation which attempted to teach horse-breeders their business", including a stipulation 
that stallions had to be trotters.  (Dent, 1962).  Likely this contributed to the extinction of any natural pacing or ambling strains that 
existed.  (It should also be noted that all horses are capable of pacing if provided with proper training and equipment (i.e., parallel 
hobbles), but some have a natural predilection for this gait rather than the trot.) 
 
Through selective breeding with Galloway and Hobby foundation stock, the Narraganset Pacer was developed in Rhode Island of 
early America, and many of the best and fastest found their way to Virginia and the rest of the colonies.  Meanwhile back in northern 
England, Thoroughbreds were being developed by crossing Galloway and Hobby mares with stallions from the Middle East.  As the 
colonies became more settled, the need for the tough Narraganset Pacer was diminished.  The development of roads and the need for 
carriage horses, not pacers, were in favor.  This led to the infusion of imported Thoroughbred blood, resulting in the so-called 
"American Horse" by 1776.  As an all-purpose riding horse, these animals retained the easy gaits and stamina of the Narraganset 
Pacer with the addition of Thoroughbred size and quality, and laid the foundations for the American Saddlebred and Standardbred 
breeds. 
 
In addition to New England colonies, several hundred "Galloways" were exported to Newfoundland by British colonists around 
1789, along with other native British ponies such as Dartmoor, Exmoor, New Forest and Highland.  Together these are believed to 
have given rise to the Newfoundland pony, which today is an endangered Canadian heritage breed.  "At that time, ponies were 
needed in many Newfoundland outports to haul up fishing boats, cart logs, pull traps and maintain overland communication through-
out this large island.  A light versatile animal was needed, and those of the Galloway type filled the bill.  .  Many of the horses were 
procured from English regions. . .Some Galloway types - which have been free each summer for over two hundred years to breed 
naturally - still exist in Newfoundland.  Embraced by the general breed type unofficially called 'The Newfoundland Pony', larger 
specimens of this type remain as Galloway descendents which still serve their communities by pulling logs from the timber woods 
for winter fuel in the outport houses of people who can easily trace their roots directly back to Britain and Ireland.  Although they 
have not been documented, the mixed roots of their ponies are no less direct and undoubtedly extend to the Galloway source, to 
some degree." (Fraser, 1987). 
 

T hus, these early predecessors of the Fell pony may have contributed to the development of a number of other breeds in North 
America.  Ongoing DNA studies may help ascertain whether any common ancestry between modern breeds exists. 

 
 

The History of Fell Ponies In North America -  Part 1   (Continued from page 28) 

“Several hundred 
"Galloways" were exported 
to Newfoundland by British 
colonists around 1789, along 

with other native British 
ponies ... Together these are 
believed to have given rise to 

the Newfoundland pony, 
which today is an endangered 

Canadian heritage breed. “  

See the following page for Part 2:  
“Registered Fell Ponies in North 
America”. 



 
 
Part 2:  Registered Fell Ponies in North America   
 

R egistered Fell ponies were imported more than a century after the Galloway stock was first introduced by the early British 
colonists.  While those who imported these registered ponies may not have become well known for Fell pony breeding, in 

other ways they have certainly exerted a pronounced and lasting effect upon the American equestrian world.  Indeed, two of the ear-
liest importers were amongst the most famous North American horsemen of the 20th Century. 
 
The first registered Fell ponies were imported in 1934.   There is conflicting information regarding who imported the ponies in ques-
tion, but it is clear they were exported by Mr. Roy B. Charlton to the United States.  According to the 1988 FPS newsletter, these 
ponies included Linnel Frivolity 6480 (black w/ star and white near hind, f. 1932, Linnel Flirt 2916 X Linnel Lingcropper 1621), 
Linnel Tinker 6299 (black, f. 1929, Robinson's Gipsy 3775 (Dales) X Linnel Raven 1602) and Monks Bess 6385 (black +, f. 1930, 
Monks Fanny 3383 X Moor Bradley 1478), all of which were sold in 1934 to "Mrs. Mackay-Smith of Virginia".  An unknown Fell 
stallion was also sold to "someone in South Carolina at the same time".  However, according to Mr. Roy Charlton's handwritten re-
cords, Linnel Tinker and Monks Bess were "sold to America in October 1934", whereas Linnel Frivolity was "sold in 1939 to the 
Mackay-Smiths of Farnley, White Post, Virginia, USA".  Unfortunately, to date no record of these ponies has been found at Farnley 
so no one knows what became of them.  It is a pity because these ponies had rather interesting bloodlines.  Linnel Frivolity placed 4th 
at the N.P.S. London Show in 1939, and also won Junior Champion at the Penrith Show in 1933.    She was the maternal granddam 
of Linnel Flighty 8575, whom Mr. Robert B. Charlton said, "was one of the BEST mares ever on the Linnels and won innumerable 
championships in the 1950's.  She was owned by my sister, Mary Ormrod, and shown by her and me.  We still have some of her 
'distant' progeny."  (Rather coincidentally, Lownthwaite Monarch FP3314, a great-granddaughter of Linnel Flighty and therefore a 
great-great-great granddaughter of Linnel Frivolity, was recently imported to the USA by Laurel Highland Farm, so her line will thus 
be continued here after all!)  Monks Bess had been initially purchased by Roy Charlton (from JW Dent), and won 1st Prizes in 1930, 
1931, and 1932 at Middleton-in-Teesdale, as well as the N.P.S. Premium in 1932.  Her daughter was the N.P.S. Champion Linnel 
Monks Bess 6788.   
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Mrs. Margaret Washington with Dalemain Bluebell, a pony 
bred by her sister, Mrs. Sylvia McCosh.  Bluebell was exported 
to Virginia, United States in 1952 and is the mother of the first 
purebred Fell foal (filly) known to be born in North America.  

Editor’s Note:    Unless stated otherwise, the 
format used for abbreviated pedigrees in the 
article is “dam X  (‘by’) sire”. 

Years later, in 1952, Mrs. Mackay-Smith also imported Dale-
main Bluebell to be ridden and shown by a young girl.  Blue-
bell, a black mare, had been imported in foal to Dalemain 
Groundsel 2703 (black +, f. 1947, Dalemain Mountain Girl 
6933 X Linnel Romany II 2400), and the following year (1953) 
she produced a filly foal.  This was the first purebred Fell 
known to be born in North America.  Later they imported 
Dalemain Foxglove 9788 (black, f. 1951, Linnel Flash 6930 X 
Dalemain Groundsel 2703).  With no Fell stallions at Farnley, 
the Mackay-Smith's Virginia plantation, the mares were subse-
quently bred to non-Fell stallions such as Arabs and Thor-
oughbreds to produce riding and polo ponies.  Like their dams, 
the resulting progeny were named after species of flowers.  
Some of these crossbreds were used in the U.S. Pony Club, 
which Mr. Mackay-Smith helped to establish.  Bluebell and 
Foxglove were later retired from breeding to become shooting 
ponies in the Louisiana bayous.  There are no known living 
North American-bred descendents from these ponies, but as 
previously mentioned the imported, UK-bred Lownthwaite 
Monarch nonetheless represents the only direct descendent of 
one of these early imported Fells, Linnel Frivolity, here in 
North America. 

The History of Fell Ponies In North America 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

Dalemain Bluebell photo courtesy The Fell Pony Society 
Newsletter online archive. 
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Although the Mackay-Smiths did not become famous for Fell pony breeding, the late Mr. Alexander Mackay-Smith (1903-1998) 
nonetheless had a great impact on the equestrian world in North America, while his first wife, Joan (Higginson) Mackay-Smith (now 
Mrs. Joan Dunning), had a similar impact on native British pony breeding in North America.  Indeed, regarding the late Mr. Mackay-
Smith, Norman Fine (creator and editor of Covertside, a quarterly publication dedicated to the sport of foxhunting), said , "There isn't 
anyone who sits on a horse who hasn't been touched by something he did."  Back in 1932, while working as a lawyer in Washington, 
Mr. Mackay-Smith paid a weekend visit to a cousin in Virginia.  There he experienced his first foxhunt, and became hooked.  Later 
that spring he and Joan bought Farnley Farm in White Post, Virginia, and two years later, after he had completed his work in Wash-
ington, Mr. Mackay-Smith became a full-time farmer, horse breeder and foxhunter.  Subsequently, Alexander Mackay-Smith be-
came famous not only as being a prolific author on equine sports, but also through his role in founding many equestrian organiza-
tions, including the United States Pony Club, the North American Riding for the Handicapped Association, the United States Com-
bined Training Association, the Virginia Thoroughbred Association, the Cleveland Bay Society, and the American Academy of 
Equine Artists, as well as the National Sporting Library.  In addition to serving as the editor of The Chronicle of the Horse for many 
years, he is also the author of many books, including The American Foxhound, 1747-1967 (1968); The Poster Book of Horses; 
American Foxhunting, An Anthology (1970); The Songs of Foxhunting (1974); Masters of Foxhounds (1980); The Race Horses of 
America, 1832-1872, Portraits and Other Paintings by Edward Troye (1981); Man and the Horse, with J.R. Druesedow and Thomas 
Ryder (1984); Foxhunting in North America (1988); American Foxhunting Stories (1996), as well as his final book published after 
his death, Speed and the Thoroughbred:  The Complete History (2000). 
 
Alexander Mackay-Smith's first wife, Joan (now Mrs. J.H. Dunning), is also important in the history of British native ponies in North 
America, making Farnley Farm famous for breeding two British native pony breeds - Welsh (esp. Section A and also Cobs) and 
Dartmoor, both of which she first imported in 1936.  She was instrumental in forming Welsh and Dartmoor breed registries in this 
country.  Mrs. Dunning was also recognized by being named Honorary Vice President of the Welsh Pony & Cob Society (UK) for 
her dedication to the breed.  Both Farnley Farm and Shenandoah Pony Stud, the latter belonging to her daughter, Mrs. Hetty 
(Mackay-Smith) Abeles, have continued to be very influential in both the Welsh and Dartmoor Pony breeds in North America.   
 
The next North American imports were by Howard S. Mitchell, MD of Canada, as recorded in NPS Volume 27 (approx. 1953).  
These ponies included Linnel Domino 10149 (brown w/ black points, f. 1949, Vol. 26/27, Linnel Damsel 7624 X Linnel Lingcrop-
per 1621); Celandine II 9541 (black w/ white hind fetlocks, f. 1950, Vol. 26/27, Daleman Curlew 8078 X Linnel Romany II 2400); 
Linnel Maple 3554 (black stallion f. 1953, Vol.. 27, Linnel Miss Lingcropper 6787 X Linnel Rapier 2825); Linnel Dimple 10289 
(brown, f. 1952 vol 27, Linnel Damsel 7624 X Linnel Osprey 2611); Linnel Flora II 10610 (black, f. 1953, Vol. 27, Linnel Flighty 
8575 X Linnel Romany II 2400); and Globan Lad 3620 (brown, f. 1954, Vol. 28, Linnel Romany II 2400 X Linnel Domino 10149).  
At least 15 purebred Fells were reportedly produced via these imports, but there are no known surviving descendents of these ponies 
in North America.  Mr. Robert B. Charlton recalled his grandfather's account of visiting Dr. Mitchell's Fells in Canada, noting that 
they were often used to pull sleighs in the snow.   

The History of Fell Ponies In North America -  Part 2   (Continued from page 30) 

Mr. Edward P. Taylor (or "E.P. Taylor", as he was known), the founder of internation-
ally-renowned Windfields Farm of Oshawa, Ontario, was a Thoroughbred racing gi-
ant.  As a renowned owner and breeder, he exerted a profound influence on Thor-
oughbred racing and breeding worldwide.  He was the first man to breed the winners 
of the Kentucky Derby, which he won with Northern Dancer in 1964, and the Eng-
lish Derby, with Nijinsky II (a son of Northern Dancer).  Northern Dancer later 
gained international fame as the "Sire of the Century".  E.P. Taylor was also one of 
the first to import registered Fell ponies to North America.  These were first recorded 
in Vol. 31 (approx. 1959/1960), and included Borwick Daring 4084 (black stallion, f. 
1958, Vol. 30/31, Linnel Dipper 8080 X Yclept Last of the Line 3718); Thornthwaite 
Ebony 12143 (black, f. 1957, Vol. 31, Roe Head Duchess 9909 X Master John 2883); 
Queen's Council 10562 (brown, f. 1954, Vol. 27/31, Dalemain Gentian 8214 X Lin-
nel Romany II 2400); Dene Black Bess 8909 (black, f. 1948, Vol. 26/31, Dene Black-
bird 8076 X Dene Fire Boy 2466).  Subsequently, in Vol. 37 (approx. 1967), another 
stallion was imported.  This was the Champion stallion Johnnie Walker 4140 (black, 
f. 1958, Vol. 31/37, Townend Polly V X Master John 2883).  Johnnie Walker stood at 

(Continued on page 32) 

“Mr. Robert B. Charlton 

recalled his grandfather’s 

account of visiting Dr. 

Mitchell’s Fells in Canada, 

noting that they were often 

used to pull sleighs in the 

snow.” 



“Ebony”, a.k.a. Derna of Windfield, foaled 1981, was 
owned by Heather Rutherford in Ontario, Canada.  She 
was a purebred Fell mare by the champion stallion 
Johnnie Walker.  She was registered with the Canadian 
Livestock Registry by her breeder, the late Mr. E.P. Tay-
lor.  Ebony passed away in the spring of 2003, not long 
after this photo was taken, at the age of 22.   
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Lownthwaite (Penrith, Cumbria) before export, during which time he 
won the FPS Tufton Challenge Cup at the 1959 Penrith Summer 
Show, an award which at that time was given to the Youngstock 
Champion of that show.  (In 1970 the FPS Breed Show was restored 
and the Cup has since been given to the Supreme Champion of that 
show.)  In 1964, Johnnie Walker was also crowned Supreme Cham-
pion at the FPS Stallion & Colt Show, earning the Lady Yule Cup.  
Mr. Taylor bred at least 25 purebred Fells, but unfortunately these 
were registered with the Canadian Livestock Registry rather than with 
FPS.  Of these, there are just a few surviving purebred descendents, all 
quite aged.  One of these passed away in 2003.  She was a daughter of 
Johnnie Walker out of a Canadian-bred pure Fell mare by Borwick 
Daring.  This mare, "Ebony", a.k.a. Derna of Windfield, foaled 1981, 
was owned by Heather Rutherford in Ontario.  Ebony was out of Las-
sie of Windfield (Dene Black Bess 8909 X Borwick Daring 4084), and 
despite her advanced age before she passed away, she was successfully 
used for breeding to Broughhill Hadrians Wall FP5096C*.  This 
stallion's co-owner, Joan O'Brien, accomplished this via embryo trans-
fer, resulting in a purebred filly foal in 2002, Deerstones Ebony of 
Windfield.  Unfortunately, this filly cannot be registered due to FPS 
regulations.  It is a pity because she carries the pedigree of what is 
truly "Yclept's Last of the Line":  his son, Borwick Daring. 

The History of Fell Ponies In North America -  Part 2   (Continued from page 31) 

T he next imports of foundation stock did not follow for a number of years.  In 1988, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Nygaard of Newfarm Stud (Florida, USA) imported Lownthwaite Evelyn 

FP1713* (black, f. 1988, Lownthwaite Beauty One 17328 X Townend Samuel FP140C), 
Lownthwaite Orange Blossom FP1716* (black, f. 1988, Lownthwaite Apple Blossom 
FP1103 X Townend Samuel FP140C) and Waverhead Bonny FP1587 (black, f. 1987, Wa-
verhead Gypsy II 17736 X Waverhead Model 5378).  A year later, Lowmoat Samson 
FP492C (black, f. 1987, Lowmoat Sheila 17361 X Lunesdale Henry 6932) and Tarnbeck 
Lightning FP460C (black, f. 1987, Townend Lucy IV 18081 X Townend Duke III 7001) were 
imported.  The Nygaards later imported Waverhead Robbie FP50109C* (black, f. 1993, Wa-
verhead Julie's Jenny FP1791 X Waverhead Prince II FP234C*) in 1994.  Of these, only Eve-
lyn, Orange Blossom and Robbie are still living and are now owned by Laurel Highland Farm 
(Pennsylvania, USA).  Another stallion, Kerbeck Wildfire FP50093C (black w/ white hind 
heels, f. 1993, Sleddale Rosemary III FP1415 X Firequest of Kerbeck FP511C), was also im-
ported to Florida by Lass Tomkins in 1994, but he has not been licensed nor used for purebred 
Fell breeding.  In 1990, there was another import into Canada by Joan O'Brien (Deerstone's 
Farm, Ontario, Canada), who imported four fillies in hopes of producing both purebreds and 
Thoroughbred crosses.  These included:  Waverhead Mayflower II FP1789 (black, f. 1989, 
Heltondale Rosebud III FP1089 X Waverhead Prince II FP234C*), Gibside Countess FP1794 
(black, f. 1989, Waverhead Dawn 16551 X Gibside Danny Boy 6458), Carrock Sybil FP1795 
(black, f. 1989, Townend Lucy 16548 X Lunesdale Jerry 6841), and Townend Mountain 
Gypsy III FP1797 (black, f. 1989, Townend Gypsy II 15280 X Lunesdale Jerry 6841).  Three 
of these mares were sold - the latter two were sold (in 1995 and 1997, respectively) to Dan 
Shanahan (Majestic Farm, Ohio, USA), who coincidentally owned one of Mr. E.P. Taylor's 
Fells when he was a child.  In 1991, Carolyn Sharp (Midnight Valley Farm, Colorado, USA) 
imported Sprintghyll Peggy FP2016 (black, f. 1989, Hartrigg Gypsy Queen 17112 X Helton-
dale Hero 6908), Sleddale Rose Beauty FP1753 (black, f. 1987, Sleddale Rosemary FP1004 
X Lunesdale Lucky Jim 6525) and Orton Hall Danny FP5778C (grey, f. 1990, Foggy Gill 

(Continued on page 33) 

Lownthwaite Evelyn, 14 years of age 
(Laurel Highland Farm, Pennsylvania) 

Tarnbeck Lightning & Mary Nygaard 
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Dapper 18188 X Heltondale Black Prince III FP188C), all of which have since been sold to 
various owners but are still living.  Subsequently in 1993, Heltondale Sparkler IV FP1769 
(black, f. 1988, Heltondale Sparkler II FP1267 X Heltondale Black Prince III FP188C*) and 
Cleveland Debut FP1718 (brown w/ star, f. 1988, Tarnmoor Black Beauty 17777 X Mountain 
Dew of Cleveland 6976), along with their in utero foals by Heltondale Rover IV FP480C, 
Raisburn Lettie II FP2392 and Raisburn Missie FP2393, respectively, were imported by 
Mrs. Hilary Harris, a former Cumbrian breeder whom transiently relocated to Toronto, Can-
ada.  Missie apparently was raised as an orphan foal.  The 3 surviving ponies were later sold to 
various owners and are also still living in the USA 
 
In the latter half of the 1990's, there was once again somewhat of a "lull" in Fell breeding and 
importing in North America.  But by 1999/2000, another wave of imports began when Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Ihlang (Musta Hevonen Farm, Washington, USA) imported Townend Rheged 
FP50890C* (black, f. 1999, Robbswater Ruth 16635 X Guards Patrick FP50626C*) and 
Townend Bunny FP3365 (black, f. 1999, Townend Byrony FP1683 X Drybarrows Jeff 
FP50048C).  Around the same time, Drs. Mary Jean & Ed Gould-Earley (Laurel Highland 
Farm) imported another stallion, Waverhead Model IV FP51000C* (black, f. 1999, Waver-
head Pearl FP1588 X Lownthwaite Gary FP825C*), and mare, Guards Blossom FP2643* 
(black, f. 1994, Guards Julie FP1674 X Heltondale Duke IV FP227C*), which were followed 
by numerous imports over the next few years.  In 2001 and continuing into 2003, many other 
imports have occurred by various breeders, including by Shannon Albert and Karen Sorensen 
(Stonecreek Farm, Texas), so that by early 2003 the Fell population in North America was at 
all-time high -- approximately 80 Fell ponies!  This was almost triple what it was in 2000, 
mostly via importation of foundation stock and also via domestic-bred progeny.  Between 16-
20 foals were expected in 2003, and with these, plus additional imports, the North American 
Fell population has finally topped the "100" mark.   Worldwide, the Fell pony remains an en-
dangered breed with a relatively small gene pool and global population.  North Americans are 
very fortunate to have been able to import a fairly good sampling of available bloodlines from 
the UK to serve as foundation stock for the breed here.   
 
The Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc., (a.k.a. "FPSNA") was initially established in 
2001 by the majority of Fell pony owners and breeders in North America.  It was incorporated 
as a not-for-profit organization in January 2002, dedicated to promoting and preserving the 
Fell pony in North America in ways that are consistent with the rules and regulations of FPS 
(UK).  It is not currently a registry, but rather an association of North American Fell pony 
owners, breeders and enthusiasts, and is the only registered Fell pony organization in North 
America.  The majority of FPSNA members are also members of the Fell Pony Society (UK).  
Currently FPS (UK) continues to register purebred Fell ponies born in North America in the 
Overseas section of their studbook. 
 
Author's Note:  Unless stated otherwise, the format used for abbreviated pedigrees in the 
above article is "dam X ('by') sire”.  Also, Mrs. Hetty Abeles is still looking into some of their 
old farm records for me regarding the early Fell imports to Farnley Farm.  If there are any 
updates or corrections to the above information, these will be published in the next issue of 
The Fell Pony Express.  A complete bibliography for the above article will appear in my up-
coming book. 
 
Adapted from The Fell Pony Family Album  
 by Mary Jean Gould-Earley. 
No part of this document may be reproduced or  
transmitted by any means without permission. 
© 1998-2003.  All rights reserved.   

The History of Fell Ponies In North America -  Part 2   (Continued from page 32) 

Waverhead Robbie  (Laurel  
Highland Farm, Pennsylvania) 

Carrock Sybil 
(Majestic Stables, Ohio) 

Townend Mountain Gypsy III 
(Majestic Stables, Ohio) 

Sprintghyll Peggy 
(Stonecreek Farm, Texas) 

Sleddale Rose Beauty 
(Turkey Trot Rare Breeds, Colorado) 

See the following page for more 
photos of Fells mentioned in the 
article. 
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Raisburn Lettie  
& Judith Bean-Calhoun (Maine) 

Townend Rheged 
(Musta Hevonen Farm, Washington) 

Townend Bunny  -  10 months pregnant 
(Musta Hevonen Farm, Washington) 

Orton Hall Danny 
(Lost Creek Ranch, Colorado) 

Waverhead Model IV 
(Laurel Highland Farm, Pennsylvania) Guards Blossom & Jessica O’Donnell 

(Laurel Highland Farm, Pennsylvania) 

The History of Fell Ponies In North America 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

Part 2:  Registered Fell Ponies in North America  (addendum)  

 

S ix of the imported Fells mentioned in the article on the previous pages: 

How to braid a Fell pony forelock in 3 easy steps ... 
It’s not breed standard, but little girls just wanna have fun! 
Krista Pylkki works her styling magic on the patient (sleepy?) Newfarm Minneola. 
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T he Rare Breeds Survival Trust 
(UK) now lists the Fell pony as 

"endangered", after being downgraded 
from the "rare" category last year.  This 
is a step in the wrong direction for the 
future of the breed and is of course of 
grave concern.  It is thus more important 
than ever for breeders around the world 
to work together for Fell pony conserva-
tion. 
  
As you are probably aware, FPSNA is 
not a registry, but rather a non-profit as-
sociation of Fell owners, breeders and 
enthusiasts in North America.  While 
there are other informal Fell pony 
groups, FPSNA is currently the only Fell 
pony organization registered in North 
America.  Fell ponies born in North 
America are registered in the Overseas 
section of the Fell Pony Society (UK) 
studbook.  Recently Rare Breeds Canada, 
the Canadian equivalent of the American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy (USA) 
and RBST, asked FPSNA for detailed 
census information which we have sub-
mitted.  We also hope this helps to get 
the Fell pony on the Rare Breeds Canada 
conservation list as well.   
  
Several months ago, both FPSNA and 
FPS submitted detailed information to 

ALBC to finally get the Fell pony recog-
nized, so that ALBC now includes the 
Fell pony on their Priority Conservation 
List.  There seems to be circulating mis-
information regarding FPSNA's role in 
this, so I will explain further to those 
who are interested.  A few years ago, I 
asked American Livestock Breeds Con-
servancy (USA) to consider adding the 
Fell pony to their Rare Breeds conserva-
tion list, and sent them a "family tree" of 
ponies in North America to show how 
many lines we had, etc.  At the time, I 
was told there were not enough ponies in 
North America to be able to contribute to 
the global gene pool, and we also did not 
have a Fell pony organization in North 
America which was also a requirement.  
  
After the Fell population here had tripled 
and FPSNA became incorporated as a 
non-profit organization back in January 
of 2002, I once again inquired with 
ALBC about this.  I was told an equine 
census would be done later that year and 
we would get more information then.  In 
February, 2003, the census questionnaire 
finally arrived with a deadline of March 
1.  Fortunately, I already had answers to 
most of the questions through research 
for my book, The Fell Pony Family Al-
bum.  A complete (30+ page) copy of the 

Worldwide Conservation Organizations Recognize the Fell Pony as "Rare" and "Endangered" 

census was also submitted to FPS, who 
later submitted similar information to 
ALBC as well.  We were glad to help 
both FPS' International Liaison and 
ALBC in this matter.  As part of the cen-
sus, ALBC also required a letter from 
FPS simply stating that our ponies were 
recognized by FPS (UK), and also that 
artificial insemination was allowed by 
FPS as long as we asked for permission 
in advance.  That was all that was needed 
from them.  The census material submit-
ted included a giant family tree of all 
ponies, illustrating the bloodlines repre-
sented in North America.  FPS sent the 
required letter, and when the Secretary 
asked if a second letter needed to be sent 
specifically on FPSNA's behalf of course 
I said "no" - why trouble the Secretary 
with double work when ALBC had the 
information they needed?   
  
Anyway, I am glad everyone's work paid 
off - that the Fell pony is now listed on 
the ALBC Priority Conservation List   
Hopefully, all breeders can work together 
in the ongoing effort toward Fell pony 
conservation 
 

Mary Jean Gould-Earley 
August 2003 

 

Is This in Your Fell Pony Library? 
The 1994 edition of Competition Carriage Driving ,by HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh, features the Queen’s Fell team on the cover and a good selec-
tion of photos throughout.  Included is a portrait of HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh and the Fell team at Windsor by the artist B. R. Linklater. 

“Fell:  Tough, and extremely 
willing with plenty of speed.  If 

anything, a bit dour in character, 
but the good ones are quite 

unflappable.” 
  p. 18 

Cover by permission of J.A. 
Allen & Co., Limited, Lon-
don, £19.95.  US distributor:  
Trafalgar Square Publishing, 
North Pomfret, Vermont. 
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What could be more magical than a gathering of British 
native ponies in the Bluegrass state of Kentucky, legen-
dary home of Man O’War?  It happened this summer at the 
Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, where the American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy sponsored British Rare 
Breeds on Parade!   
 
Good karma graced my vacation plans.  After a rockin’ n’ 
rollin’ train trip from home in Washington state to Buffalo, 
New York, my trusty rental car took me from Niagara 
Falls, through New England to Campobello, New Bruns-
wick, then way down south to find Fell ponies in Ken-
tucky. 
 
The 3-day British Rare Breeds event included an instruc-
tional rare breed show, judged by Clive Richardson and 
Sue Millard, from England.  What a golden opportunity to 
experience all these British ponies and horses  in one 
place:  Fell, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Dales, and Highland;  
Cleveland Bay, Hackney Horse, Clydesdale, and Shire.  
 
Amid all the ponies and horse-ish things to see and do, I 
squeezed in two of the clinics:  Clive’s, “British Native 
Breeds: Under the Influence”, and Sue’s, “Where Do We 
Go From Here?” 
 
When I got home, I was able to tell Doobie (Musta- 
hevonen Debut) that I met her grandsire, *Orton Hall 
Danny, plus half-sisters, BroughHill Rhiannon and Re-
becca.  Other “up close” Fells were:  *Hardendale Black 
Jack, *Hardendale Henry, *Heltondale Sparkler IV, Mid-
nightvalley Sweet William,  and *Townend Maydawn.  
Very nice to meet you all! 
 
The Fells brought along their people.  This is such an im-
mense country, it was an elusive, rare chance to meet in 
person:  Pat Burge, Alison Emslie-Smith, Laura Hart, Vic-
toria Tollman, Allison Wolff, plus the UK’s FPS contin-
gent, Ann and Barry Mallinson and Christine Robinson.  
Nice to meet you, too.  And thanks for helping me support 
FPS by “letting me” buy all that great FPS stuff at the FPS 
display!    ~ Roxanne Dimyan 

Fell pony unicorn ... *Orton Hall Danny  
(flying away with Pat Burge of Lost Creek Ranch, Colorado) 

Like father, like son? 
Midnighvalley Sweet William 

& Allison Wolff (Ohio) 
(William is a son of *Orton Hall Danny) 
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Putting things into perspective ... 
Fell stallion *Orton Hall Danny & 

 Shire mare Gladwin Lucky Grey Lady  

Photos from British Rare 
Breeds on Parade!, June 
2003, by Roxanne Dimyan. 

Statue of Man O’War  
above his grave 

It’s good to be able to recognize a Fell pony from all angles … 
… Front and back ... 

*Hardendale Black Jack 
& replica of British dump cart 

(Above) Highland  
stallion 
 

(Above right)  Dales 
mare, from Cana- 
dale Dales Ponies 
 

(Right)  An Exmoor 
eyeing a Dartmoor 

In case you’re wondering, this isn’t a team of Fells ... 
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Kentucky Horse Park 
International Museum of the Horse 

Lexington, Kentucky 
April 26 - August 24, 2003 

Fact Sheet  (reprinted with permission of the Kentucky Horse Park) 
 

A ll the Queen's Horses: The Role of the Horse in British 
History is the most comprehensive exhibition ever to 

explore the role of the horse in British history, and is the 
crowning event in the celebration of the Kentucky Horse Park's 
25th anniversary.  The horse has been integral to the social, 
military and economic history of Britain.  This remarkable 
story is presented in a world-exclusive exhibition of more than 
450 outstanding artifacts and 60 paintings assembled from ap-
proximately 70 of the finest museums and private collections in 
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.  This spectacu-
lar exhibition spans 12,000 years, from the early Iron Age set-
tlers' first contact with horses, to the pageantry of today's mon-
archy.  With many of the artifacts never before exhibited out-
side the United Kingdom, All the Queen's Horses showcases 
pieces associated with British monarchs including Edward IV, 
Henry VIII, Elizabeth I, Charles I, Charles II, George III and 
Queen Victoria.  The present Royal Family is also loaning 
items from their personal collections.  All the Queen's Horses 
features a stellar collection of paintings selected not only for 
their artistic merit, but also for their ability to enhance the exhi-
bition's academic themes.  Some of the artists represented in-
clude George Stubbs, J.F. Herring, Sr., Sir Edwin Landseer, 

James Pollard, John Wootton and Sir Alfred Munnings.  All the 
Queen's Horses is the culmination of nearly three years of re-
search and planning by its three British co-curators and the 
park's International Museum of the Horse.  Presented only in 
Lexington, Kentucky, this exhibition is a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity not to be missed! 
  
Exhibition Highlights 
• Horse engraving on bone from c. 10,000 BC, thought to be 

the earliest human art ever found in Britain 
• Human and equine armor including a 3rd - 2nd century BC 

Scottish pony head-armor; a gilded bronze Roman cavalry 
helmet and mask; and, the "Burgundian Bard," Henry 
VIII's spectacular equine armor given to him by Holy Ro-
man Emperor, Maxmillian I 

• An outstanding collection of military material associated 
with, among others, the English Civil War, the Battle of 
Waterloo, and the charge of the Light Brigade 

• Carriages, tack and harness used in pageantry and sport 
• Seven stunning illustrated medieval manuscripts from the 

British Library 
• Selected pieces of 12th and 13th century gaming pieces, 

including one of the famous Lewis Chessmen 
• Uniforms, costuming and equestrian accoutrements from 

the time of Henry VIII to the 20th century  

Celtic Pony Cap & Horns, 3rd-2nd century BC 
From Torrs in south-west Scotland 

Aquamanile - Water Carrier 
Late 13th century 

While attending British Rare Breeds on Parade! at the Ken-
tucky Horse Park, I spent an enthralled afternoon at the “All 
the Queen’s Horses” exhibit.  Closing time crept up much too 
quickly.  The next morning I was back again, to savor the mes-
merizing display of British equine history.   
 
The Kentucky Horse Park has kindly permitted the use of 
these images, to give you a brief glimpse of what was truly a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience.  ~ Roxanne Dimyan 

I f you weren’t able to visit All the Queen’s Horses, by all 
means, try to get your hands on a copy of the exhibit cata-

log.  The Kentucky Horse Park may still have some available. 
 
And, yes, Fell ponies are mentioned (!), on page 171 (Exhibit 
#41.5 - Model of a Pack Pony), though the model (bay, with 
large blaze and three white stockings) isn’t a Fell.  



Horse Armour of Henry VIII, The Burgundian Bard 
c.1530-45 
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Floor Tile Depicting Mounted Knight 
14th century 

The Blacksmith Shop -  Henry Bernard Chalon 
c.1810-20 

London Cab Stand - Les Misérables’ 
John Charles Dollman - 1888 

Henry VIII’s Hawking Glove 
c.1530-45 

Saddle Used by Queen Elizabeth I 
16th century 

All the Queen’s Horses  (Continued) 



Footsteps of the Drovers — Part 1 
By David Anthony Murray 

 

This article appeared in: 

Lakeland Walker, November / December 2001, page 20 

 

 

 

  

 

Olivia (Dales pony) left, and Sleddale Black Prince (Fell pony) with Farmer 
Ted Morphet at Lockbank Farm, Sedbergh, Cumbria 

In the first of a two-part report, David Anthony Murray recounts his travels through Lakeland as part of 
NET (National Environment Trail) Quest, an off-road journey from Lizard Point to Dunnet Head with the help 
of six native breed pack ponies and a hinny mule. 

Eighty-seven days after leaving Britain’s most southerly shore, Lizard Point, we arrive at Sedbergh, gateway to the Howgill 
Fells.  Olivia, a courageous Dales pack pony, has made it safely across Yorkshire.  Sleddale Black Prince, my sixth equine com-
panion, an untried Fell pony from Shap’s wild herd, waits at Lockbank Farm to replace her.  He must carry camping and survival 
gear, food and scientific instruments across Cumbria’s challenging drovers’ ways. 

 

Torrential rain, sleet, extreme winds, deep bogs, neglected vegetation, floods and precarious passes were experienced by early 
drovers.  But today life isn’t that straightforward!  So far fences, locked gates, stiles, narrow bridges, clear felling, tunnels, fright-
ening rights of way upgraded to motorized byways, and even charging cows, have hindered but not thwarted progress along our 
ancient packhorse and bridleway routes.  Man and pony must always tread the same ground; there’s little room for error.  Can we 
make it off-road to the Pennines without vehicle back-up? 

 

How will young Prince react to the military packsaddle?  I soon find out!  Startled by a bag flap during loading, he rears, snaps 
his bridle, rips open the pack and charges uncontrollably about the paddock, scattering gear.  Further training is needed!  Retired  

“No-one could 
get Prince’s 

back feet up, so 
he hasn’t been 

shod.  But I 
reckon he’ll do 

the job!” 

- Bill Potter 
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Editor’s Note:  David Anthony Murray has completed the first solo walk with pack animals from the southerly (Lizard Point) to 
northerly (Dunnet Head) extremities of Great Britain.  We are pleased to reprint three of David’s articles which cover the portion 
of his journey with Fell pony, Sleddale Black Prince, in 1999. 
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Prince on drovers’ route overlooking Windermere, Cumbria 

 

farmer Ted Morphet helps test him with sacks of straw loaded with barbell weights.  A ‘phone message from breeder Bill Potter isn’t 
reassuring.  “No-one could get Prince’s back feet up, so he hasn’t been shod.  But I reckon he’ll do the job!”  Is he up to It? 
  

This breezy morning Prince is difficult to catch.  Eventually we begin the steep climb onto ecologically sensitive Brant Fell.  Sud-
denly, halfway up, Prince turns, tramples over me then bolts, full gallop, back across the hill.  I retrieve him, after a chase, on a pre-
carious ledge, pack and tent intact.  Back onto the track, Ted, out for a stroll, inquires, “What made him do it, and how did you ever 
get him back?”  Sleeping tonight will be painful, but I’m grateful Prince isn’t shod! 
 

Along the ridge, the track has been ‘inverted’ to offset erosion.  The Howgills, managed by Yorkshire Dales National Park, receive 
frequent walkers but few horses.  From the trig point a wonderfully isolated, grassy course, only occasionally soft, descends to Bow-
derdale Foot, where we turn west towards Flakebridge.  Into Mount Pleasant, Prince handles dangerous road crossing through 
cramped gates surprisingly well. 
 

The ‘meths’ stove will not light.  Damp autumnal mist surrounds camp.  Fording the two-feet-deep Lune at Tebay, we climb steadily, 
feet soaked, from Belt Howe.  The track becomes indistinct.  High on Roundthwaite Common, Prince’s back legs sink alarmingly 
into a hidden watercourse.  He clambers free, luckily, uninjured.  Short, powerful Fell pony legs save him.  On the purest blue-sky 
afternoon farmers round a scattered sheep with a quad bike as we descend sharply to Low Borrowdale.  Enchanting bridleways me-
ander towards Murthwaite Farm where the Wines, hill farmers and conservationists, have planted 20,000 trees.  What a stargazer’s 
paradise tonight! 
 

Fingers are too cold to type this computerized diary, carried 850 miles in a rucksack, but this is great walking weather.  Local saddler 
Mr Todd calls to repair damaged tack before we explore the grassy bridleway from Docker Nook, northwest along pretty Longsled-
dale to Tills Hole.  Prince can’t resist occasional unexpected bursts of speed, a by-product of his lunge-rein training.  And he panics 
when the pack scrapes against narrow gateposts, but he’s learning quickly! 
 

At Green Quarter’s camp a Radio Cumbria appeal fails to locate a farrier.  One’s on holiday, another recently shot himself.  I wear in 
new ‘Lite Trek’ boots; reinforced toecaps have saved me repeatedly from ponies’ feet.  Prince, shoeless, hates stony ground; he dis-
quietingly hugs marshy verges and hazardous precipices.  Crabtree Brow track and Garburn Road pass are shockingly eroded.  Can 
we preserve and conserve remaining ancient byways – Cumbria’s are unrivalled – for another century?  

(See Part 2 on the following page) 

“Prince’s back legs sink 
alarmingly into a hidden 

watercourse … Short, 
powerful Fell pony legs 

save him.” 
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Footsteps of the Drovers — Part 2 
By David Anthony Murray 

 

This article appeared in: 

Lakeland Walker, January / February 2002, page 14 

 

In the second of a two-part report, David Anthony Murray recounts his travels through Lakeland as part of 
NET (National Environment Trail) Quest, an off-road journey from Lizard Point to Dunnet Head with the help 
of six native breed pack ponies and a hinny mule. 

Beyond misty Troutbeck, where a concerned villager, Irene, offers me a needed cuppa’, I first glimpse shimmering Lake Winder-
mere.  We climb via Robin Lane track to High Skelghy, through wonderful National Trust stands of old deciduous oak, beech, elm 
and ash.  Off comes the pack at a too-narrow roadside gate.  From Ambleside at dusk, we ford the bubbling River Rothay for Rydal 
Farm Cottages, where the Westmorland Gazette photographs Prince, already an accomplished pack pony. 
 

Mist covers the stony bridleway onto Loughrigg Fell.  Long before Skelwith Bridge, driving rain drenches the maps.  Prince carries 
back-ups!  South, along a sustainable granite track by Low and High Arnside, we descend to Hawkshead along a byway open to all 
traffic.  Leaving picturesque Tarn Hows, remnant oaks – they once dominated Lakeland – stand defiantly, interspersed with beech, 
ash and Scots pine.  Into Coniston, farrier Wilf Mitchell – he heard my plea – has traveled thirty-five miles to Spoon Hall to shoe 
Prince.  Five tough days underneath 175 pounds without shoes is no mean feat! 
 

Re-routing around bog by The Old Man, we climb to starkly eroded, waterlogged Walna Scar track.  Over the pass, the descent to 
Seathwaite Bridge is through a virtual gushing run-off.  Prince is fully laden with fresh supplies.  In rapidly deteriorating weather I 
abandon thoughts of navigation through high, hazardous Dunnerdale forest to Eskdale.  Our ‘foul weather’ option lies over the Hard-
knott Pass at dusk against driving wind and rain.  It’s time for a five-season sleeping bag! 

Prince on byway to Ambleside David with Prince at Wasdale Head campsite 

Next dreary afternoon rain lashes down.  We climb urgently north-east across Eskdale Moor against a rivulet cascade.  Burnmoor 
Tarn is, predictably, flooding and my bog-testing stick is missing, lost at Penny Hill Farm.  I hail three approaching mountaineers – 
what amazing luck – who kindly test the gournd.  Prince isn’t bothered; this is Fell pony country!  Below, in fading light, lies mag-
nificent Wast Water.  The hazardous, slippery descent to Wasdale Head campsite requires caution with a pack animal.  We arrive in 
fading light.  Boots, full of numbing icy water, weigh heavily.  Prince, a natural ecologist, happily grazes National Trust gorse to-
night. 
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The indistinct drovers’ climb to Sty Head in gale-force winds, fierce rain and mist seems too risky, so I reconnoiter, minus Prince, 
accompanied by lone walker Damien Parker.  Next morning a refreshed pony is eager.  We follow the surveyed line then climb 
south-east to Angle Tarn.  But the pack horse track over Hard Crags is too steeply eroded, unsuitable for Prince, forcing us north-east 
past Tongue Head then south-east towards Stake Pass, across bogs which Prince handles expertly.  Now onto the Cumbria Way, we 
descend to Great Langdale’s Wall End Farm over large rocky steps laid to combat erosion, but taxing on a pony. 
 

Grasmere lies via sunny Elterwater.  At Huntingstile Crag Prince accidentally nudges me onto a slippery rock.  The camera jabs into 
my ribs.  Breathing becomes difficult; I hope nothing’s broken as we arrive at Thorny How Youth Hostel, our next supply location.  
Beyond the village, the bridleway zigzags ever upwards to the left of Little Tongue Gill, around Seat Sandal to wind-battered, deso-
late, inspiring Grisedale Tarn.  Now the treacherous, eroded, boulderstrewn gully, once a grassy drovers’ route, winds downwards 
alongside Grisdale Beck, challenging Prince’s strength and agility.  Past Saint Sunday Crag and towering Helvellyn, our Ullswater 
camp beckons.  Sadly, Patterdale Inn’s proprietor doesn’t fancy horses on his lawn.  At Side Farm strong winds and heavy showers 
buffet the tent all night. 
 

Leaving Ullswater’s lovely, well-trodden eastern shore, the drovers’ way courses past rugged Barton Fell, Arthur’s Pike and the 
Cockpit, a stone circle landmark.  Soon we turn north along a waymarked route that avoids dangerous bog on beautiful Askham Fell.  
Wild Fell ponies graze contentedly here but Prince, a working pony, needs higher-protein feed.  Fell ponies hauled coal, milk and 

other goods in towns, farms and villages until the second war ended; the Post Office relied upon them.  They helped build Roman 
roads.  Now they may face extinction, not only from an immune deficiency disease that kills foals, but also from destruction of their 
natural moorland habitat. 
 

From Helton, grassy bridleways and byways alongside walls and across open fields lead to Whale, along the edge of Burtree Bank, 
then towards Prince’s home at Shap.  Safely across a swollen stream past Sheriff Park, bullocks charge us.  Soon, at Kirkby Thore, 
ominous black clouds signal imminent downpour as I vainly search for access onto a Roman road.  Testing Cross Fell and Northum-
berland are ahead.  But I no longer doubt my gallant companion.  Sleddale Black Prince has journeyed across Cumbria, against the 
odds, in the footsteps of his ancestors. 
 

Copyright David Anthony Murray 2001.  All Rights Reserved 
10th March 2001 

David with Prince, Styhead Tarn, towards Rossett Pike, Cumbria 

“… I no longer doubt 
my gallant companion.  
Sleddale Black Prince 
has journeyed across 
Cumbria, against the 
odds, in the footsteps 
of his ancestors.” 
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Prince of the northern fells 
By David Anthony Murray 

 

This article appeared in: 

Northumbrian, February / March 2002, pages 51-53 

 
David Anthony Murray has completed the first solo walk with pack animals from the southerly (Lizard Point) to 
northerly (Dunnet Head) extremities of Great Britain.  The National Environment Trail Quest expedition was off-
road, unsupported and without vehicle back-up, and aimed to raise awareness and raise funds for wildlife hos-
pitals, as well as encouraging schools to participate in conservation. 
 
David – a freelance conservation scientist, writer and explorer – is currently writing a book, Island of Apples, 
detailing the expedition and the environmental issues surrounding it.  Here he recalls his journey through North-
umberland.*  

It is late September.  One hundred days after leaving mainland Britain’s most southerly shore, Lizard Point, I reach beautiful Ash-
kam Fell. 
 

Sleddale Black Prince, my sixth equine companion – a young, strong, courageous Fell pony – has so far carried survival and camp-
ing gear, scientific instruments and food safely across Cumbria’s mountains.  Through the Lake District we have encountered 
torrential rain, flooding, ferocious winds, deep bogs and precarious passes.  Prince remained undeterred.  His pedigree is 
undoubted.  Though he is used to the military packsaddle, he must now carry an even greater load.  Will he make it to the 
Scottish border? 

 

 

 
Geese fly south this new morning.  It rains heavily as we cautiously cross Westburnhope, Burntridge, and Eshells Moors to High 
Staward Farm.  Water has demolished one camera, damaged the other.  At dusk, heading northwards at Hadrian’s Wall, our naviga-
tion is urgent.  Along the bridleway to Teppermoor I cannot find the relocated gateway as darkness descends, so we backtrack onto 
the military road.  Cars whiz frighteningly by.  Prince never falters, pushing resolutely on into Simonburn and the national park on a 
foul, black, drenching evening. 
 

Today magnificent Prince negotiates a haphazard course across rough Slaterfield Fell against cold driving rain.  We ford a stream 
into Pit Wood, press on over submerged terrain from Newtonrigg then climb steeply along lovely Longlee Rigg track into sheltered 
forestry.  In failing light, we tackle hip-high, freezing Blacka Burn.  At the next narrow gateway, the pack must come off, an occupa-

“A rider recently lost 
her horse in a nearby 

bog; it broke both 
forelegs … Prince, a 
native breed, is far 

too clever to get 
trapped.” 

As we pass close to Shap, Prince’s home, frisky bullocks suddenly charge us.  He stands firm, 
ignoring them.  They eventually give up!  At Kirkby Thore, I search vainly for access onto a 
Roman road.  The weather worsens. 
 

To reach Northumberland National Park we must climb over the highest part of the Penni-
nes.  Freezing mist engulfs Cross Fell.  We need a compass bearing.  Higher up, the water-
logged track displays sad evidence of a recent trail bike and motor bike invasion.  Prince fol-
lows me gamely, almost blindly, across the treacherous peat.  He trusts me.  I have great faith 
in his ability and tenacity to overcome such a challenge.  In driving wind and fog, the coldest 
morning of the expedition, we eventually arrive at Greg’s Hut, a welcome mountain refuge, 
but above 2,100 feet is no place to loiter.  Our unseen route is briefly along the Pennine Way 
then heads, thankfully, into a warmer valley.  From Ashgill Wood we pass old lead workings, 
part of the Heritage Mining Trail that snakes into serene Nenthead. 
Northumberland beckons across wild Allendale Common.  Motor bikes have scarred the ground.  
This black grouse moorland is summer home to pewits and kestrels, a special haven.  Locals 
worry that tourists sometimes inadvertently disturb rare nesting sites.  Should ‘right to 
roam’ mean freedom to walk, cycle or ride anywhere, anytime, under any weather and ter-
rain conditions? 
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tional hazard.  It’s dark once again before we reach Mantle Farm, Bellingham, soaked.  Tonight’s host is frantically searching the 
laneways for us!  Prince seems almost as pleased as I to reach dry shelter. 
 

Northumberland’s delightfully varied Border Country Ride offers fine, exhilarating views towards Hole Crags.  Over the swollen 
River Rede, beyond Overacres Farm, the track winds through open fields past Castle and Gallow Hills to Hillhead Colt.  Leaving 
Fallowlees, however, seven miles of unrelenting slate and granite tracks through virtually lifeless Norway spruce are tough on any 
pony’s feet, greatly increasing Prince’s risk of lameness.  Locals continually lobby Forest Enterprise personnel, who are not un-
sympathetic, to resurface racks with sandstone.  Will their efforts bring success? 
 

At elevated Cheviot View Gate, dramatic panoramic views of the Cheviots, Simonside hills and Scottish border instantly impress 
me.  This grouse moor, where purple heather still lingers in sheltered spots, suffers, as do other upland areas of Britain, from recent 
milder, wetter winters.  Will the vegetation and animal life be able to cope with increasingly rapid climate change?  Onto the ridge, 
the recognizable, friendly face of a park warden greets us.  We descend towards controlled burning, a management strategy long-
practised by the keeper to maintain this ecosystem’s biodiversity, much to the annoyance of some, but not all, ecologists.  Nothing to 
do with countryside management is simple.  Successful outcomes demand the sharing of all knowledge. 
 

Prince seems suddenly tired.  From Alwinton, a steady climb to Clennell Street, an ancient drovers’ road, offers majestic views of the 
Harbottle forests.  Soon, from the gentle hidden valley between Ward Law, Yarnspath Law and Hazely Law, we reach Uswayford, 
our anticipated encampment lying peacefully at 1,200 feet, less than two miles from the Scottish border.  Next morning the tent is 
still frozen at nine o’clock! 
 

High above Rowhope Farm we begin our descent, via Hindside Knowe, to the red ‘Keep Out’ military firing range flag, then climb 
again, from Blindburn, onto open fell behind a lorry load of soldiers on a training exercise.  The Army controls a vast area of wild 
countryside; many argue that they help protect and conserve landscapes.  From wonderful Deel’s Hill we hasten across difficult 
moor.  Along the Roman road, now part of the Pennine Way, we are knee-deep in mud at Chew Sike.  A rider recently lost her 
horse in a nearby bog; it broke both forelegs; Army helicopter pilots winched it out.  Prince, a native breed, is far too clever 
to get trapped. 
 

Wild fell ponies should be trained slowly.  Twenty-three days ago, across the Howgill Fells, our first journey together, Prince 
suddenly turned, trampled me then bolted across the hill.  These days, however, he is calm in any crisis on the fells.  But it’s 
still impossible to anticipate his every move.  Tonight, at Byrness Inn, startled by the owner’s unexpected voice, he bursts through a 
too narrow gateway, badly ripping both packs. 

(Continued on page 46) 

Prince eating high protein food, Northumberland border 

“Prince has 
done his job 
superbly, 
better than I 
ever dared 
hope.” 



 

Blakehope Nick, at 1,500 feet, offers a breath-taking panorama of Kielder, Britain’s largest forest.  Leaving his moorland Site of 
Special Scientific Interest on a foggy afternoon, we arrive, after a long slog, at Ravenshill.  This evening, I repair the pack’s worst 
holes, before we strike out, next morning, for Scotland along Sustrans cycle route seven.  Beyond Shielsike Crags lies the cross-
border, Bloody Bush packhorse trail. 
 

In swirling mist we arrive at the boundary stone, a fifteen-foot high pillar.  This, at long last, is the Scottish border!  Shepherds, coal 
merchants and other horse owners here paid one or two pence, a toll, to pass.  Visibility is less than twenty yards.  I dare not 
tarry.  Ahead, boggy terrain, exacerbated by mountain bikes, lurks unseen.  Only public understanding of sensitive landscapes will 
ensure future protection of this and other sacred byways. 
 

Soaked, we reach the safety of hard core forest track then quickly descend to the warmth of Borders Honey Farm at Moun-
tain View, a supply point and Prince’s final destination.  The farm’s owner explains that five hundred beehives stock or-
chards here and in Kent.  He believes that pollen from genetically modified crops could contaminate their honey; bees can fly 
over one hundred miles. 
 

It is almost October.  There’s little grass growing.  Expected essential pony feeds are missing, but the local equine shop 
quickly comes to Prince’s rescue.  Ailsa of Croila, a garron Highland pony from Kingussie, waits impatiently in a now muddy 
paddock.  She must complete the long haul, across Scotland, to Dunnet Head. 
 

Winter gear thoroughly checked late this evening, I ponder a forged, lasting bond.  Prince has done his job superbly, better 
than I ever dared hope.  Fell ponies may face extinction, not only from an immune deficiency disease, which kills foals, but 
also from destruction of their natural moorland habitat.  Yet the battle is being fought, on both fronts, by concerned country 
folk.  None should doubt the worth of this native breed. 
 

As for Prince, he truly is the triumphant, uncrowned king of the northern fells! 
 
Editor’s Note:  David believes Sleddale Black Prince is now in Germany.  Does anyone have more information? 

Prince of the northern fells  -  (Continued from page 45) 

• Parts of the text that are shown in bold were part of the original article, but were not published in ‘Northumbrian’.  The au-
thor has included them here for the reader’s interest. 
 
• Photographs included here are not necessarily the same as those published with the articles. 
 

This article may not be reproduced in whole or part without prior written permission of the author.  The author reserves the right 
to publish all or part of this document in any format or through any media. 
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Hit the High Road! 
 

I f David Anthony Murray’s travels with Sleddale 
Black Prince have whetted your appetite for 

travel by Fell pony … or on foot … here are some 
enticing books  published by the  British Horse  
Society. 
 
• North Cumbria on Horseback: A Guide to 19 

Interesting Trails Suitable for Horse Riders, 
Walkers & Off-Road Cyclists 

 
• The Western Fells on Horseback:  A Guide to 14 

Interesting Trails Suitable for Horse Riders, 
Mountain Bikers and Walkers 

 
Visit the British Horse Society’s Online Bookshop 
       www.britishhorse.com/acatalog/index.html 

Permission to use book covers granted by the British Horse Society. 



• Reprinted courtesy The British Horse Society: 
www.bhs.org.uk/Access/Mary%20Townley%20Loop.htm 

 

“Acess All Areas aims to highlight different bridleways around 
the UK.  BHS Members have the opportunity to send in their 
experiences of a favorite bridleway and be featured (complete 
with photos!) in Access All Areas!” 
 

“This month features BHS Member Chris Thomas and her 
5-year-old Fell Pony Danny on their memorable ride of the 
Mary Towneley Loop.”  

How exciting - to ride out of your own home knowing 
you will not be back for three days.  Danny, my 5-year-
old Fell pony, and I were about to ride the 42 mile Mary 
Towneley Loop of the Pennine Bridleway.  With a fledgling 
Bed and Breakfast enterprise here at Peers Clough Farm on 
the Western side of the Loop, we had already played host to 
horses and riders - now it was my turn to experience this 
unique ride. 
 

We headed North from our home, becoming adept at cross-
ing streams, negotiating gates and finding a myriad of uses 
for our baler twine (holding gates open when two hands just 
aren’t enough, tying up outside the pub!).  This section of 
the Loop follows The Gorple Road, an ancient pack horse 
trail over stretches of open moorland.  
 

Whenever I felt that maybe one could be too lonely, I al-
ways seemed to meet someone to exchange a few words 
with - the lady walking her rescue greyhound, the cyclist 
sweating up the hill, the shepherd on his quad bike, walkers, 
men working on the route or, by some strange coincidence, 
the outdoor correspondents for the Manchester Evening 
News who were delighted to take a picture of someone rid-
ing the bridleway!  At Badgerfields Farm, Miriam was on 
hand to look after us and take care of our every need as she 
does so well.  We were tired and Danny was delighted to be 
turned out for the night.  Badgerfields is set in beautiful 
gardens with spectacular views, and we had an excellent 
evening meal sitting in the summer house - 1000 feet up in 
the Pennines! 
 

The second day was slightly overcast, but I was feeling con-
fident after having coped with the first day.  The route took 
us through some spectacular climbs between Habden 
Bridge and Todmorden, Danny coming into his own, scram-
bling up and down the steep terrain.  

English countryside at its best 

View from the Mary Towneley Loop 
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Chris Thomas and Fell pony Danny (left) take to the hills 

The Facts: 

● The 42 mile (68 km) Mary Towneley Loop 
makes up part of the Pennine Bridleway Na-
tional Trail in Lancashire [England] 

● Lady Mary Towneley first conceived the idea for 
a long distance route over the Pennines for 
horses and riders and campaigned for the Pen-
nine Bridleway National Trail for many years  

● The Mary Towneley Loop, opened in 2002,  is 
the first section of the Pennine Bridleway Na-
tional Trail which is due to be fully open in 2004  

● This is a circular route so you can choose your 
own starting point  

● The terrain consists of good surfaces on tracks, 
newly created paths and some quiet roads.  
You will encounter some user friendly gates and 
specially designed crossings at main roads.  
There are some steep sections  

 

Here we found wooded valleys and rushing streams, and here 
somewhere I managed to lose my fluorescent tabard, whilst 
taking off a layer of clothing.  We also managed to lose our 
way!  Again, everyone I turned to was friendly and helpful.  
Once, turning too early off the trail, I found myself on about 
a mile of main road, with road works and very heavy traffic- 
all probably muttering about riders without hi-viz gear!  How 
proud I was of Danny to cope with all this without batting an 
eyelid, but we were glad to regain the trail! 
 

I met my host for the night along the next stretch and rode 
the rest of the way to our overnight stop at Hindle Pastures.  
Gill and Paul have a lovely bed and breakfast and extend a 
warm and friendly welcome with superb food. 
 

Well rested, we set off on our final day - the weather once 
again beautiful.  This was to be my easy day - I knew this 
section, the distance was shorter and I knew I was on my 
way home.  Climbing once again over a historic trail, Rooley 
Moor Road, to the highest point of the whole ride, there were 
views of the towns of Bacup, Waterfoot and Rawtenstall laid 
out along the valley floor, with sweeps of moorland to either 
side 
 

It summed up what the whole ride had been about – to be 
able to explore a wild area of rugged natural beauty which 
harmonises with the rich industrial and agricultural heritage 
it shares.  To have been on a Fell pony just made it even 
more special.   
 

Danny and I came down from the top of the world and made 
our way home. 
 

I was extremely lucky with the weather, which does make a 
difference to the riding! 

For further information on the Mary Towneley Loop 
visit: 

●  www.nationaltrail.co.uk 
●  www.ride-uk.org.uk/extent/natreg/pennine.htm 

Find out more 
about Danny —

in a personal 
note from Chris 
Thomas — on 
the next page! 
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August 2003 
 

First of all, it was really lovely to get your message, and know that all over the 
world people are in love with their Fell ponies.  I have had Danny (Wellbrow Des-
perate Dan) for two years, having had our old and trusted family mare put down. I 
wasn't sure whether to replace her or not, but I suppose there is always a gap in your 
life if you don't! 
 
Michelle Miller, who is our local saddler, and who runs the Wellbrow stud with 
Andrew, suggested I try one of her Fells, which had been trained up by a friend of 
hers.  I wasn't convinced because I thought he would be a bit small, and also I wasn't 
sure about a 3/4 year old. How wrong I was!  I would never again have a big horse 
that I couldn't get on and off, it's not too far to fall (which I do!) and he is so sensi-
ble, easy to ride and manage etc., etc. 
 
We Looped the Loop when he was just five, and he coped with everything beauti-
fully.  So much so that our latest project is training up three more ponies! 
 

Earlier this year we bought Wellbrow Jake, Wellbrow Jimmy and Wellbrow Target, 
with a view to training them up to take people round the Loop on a riding holiday.  
So next time you are over, you must let me know, and come and do it.  They have 
all been backed (Jimmy just about!) and are walking out well.  We did a ten mile 
walk with Target and Jake yesterday.  
 

Our website is  peerscloughfarm.co.uk  which tells you a bit about us.   (Cia and 
Suzy are my daughters, and Mark is Cia's boyfriend - I have 2 other grown up chil-
dren but they live away.) 
 
www.towneleytrailriding.co.uk  will show you the other two farms that I work 
with to send people round the loop on their own horses.  We have been very busy 
this year, and it is wonderful to see so many people enjoying themselves, their 
horses and the countryside.  The oldest pony we have had  round was a 28 year old 
Fell!  
 

Mrs Chris Thomas 
Peers Clough Farm 
Peers Clough Road,  
Rossendale, Lancashire BB4 9NG 
England  
Tel: 01706 210552 
peerscloughfarm@hotmail.com 

Peers Clough Farm (a traditional 
Pennine hill farm) is one of six 
places featured in the British Horse 
Society book 'Bed and Breakfast 
for Horses'.  
 

This book contains information on 
places around the United Kingdom  
that provide overnight accommo-
dation for your horse (and some-
times yourself!) and can be pur-
chased from the BHS Bookshop.  
 

Visit www.britishhorse.com alter-
nately www.ride-uk.org.uk for ‘Bed 
and Breakfast for Horses’. 

Desperately Seeking Desperate Dan! 

Your Fell Pony Express editor is always on the alert for Fell pony 
connections.  After reading about Chris Thomas and her Fell, 
Danny, Looping the Mary Towneley Loop, we connected by 
email.  Here, Chris shares more about Danny (Wellbrow Desper-
ate Dan), who blazed the trail for other Peers Clough Farm Fells 
to take people round the Loop on riding holidays. 

“It was really lovely 
to … know that all 

over the world people 
are in love with their 

Fell ponies.” 

“The oldest pony 
we have had 
round was a 28 
year old Fell!” 
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Fell Foal Sydrome Update 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

T he following articles on DNA testing and the Fell Foal Syndrome have been reprinted for the convenience of our new members 
who may not have received this important information previously.  These articles are also reproduced on our website and are 

linked to the News page at fpsna.org/news.htm  (direct links to articles are www.fpsna.org/newsarticles/dna%20testing.htm and 
fpsna.org/newsarticles/syndrome%20defined.htm) 
 
There is an alarming amount of misinformation “out there” regarding the Fell Foal syndrome.  Sometimes it seems that rumors and 
misinformation can do more to damage the breed than the syndrome ever could!  Please remember that the inheritance pattern of the 
disease, although suspected to be a recessive problem, remains unknown!  Speculation and rumor can be very damaging and will not 
help find the cause – only the researchers can and this necessitates the cooperation of all breeders.   

Originally published in The Fell Pony Express, Fall 2002. 
 
Rare Breeds Survival Trust Fell Foal Syndrome  
Symposium Penrith Rugby Club, UK 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD  
 
On August 7, 2002, the Rare Breeds Survival Trust sponsored 
an informative symposium on the Fell Foal Syndrome.  Speak-
ers included Paul May, a local Veterinary Surgeon; Prof. Stu-
art Carter and Gareth Thomas (Veterinary Surgeon), both Syn-
drome Researchers from Liverpool University; Dr. Saffron 
Townsend, Technical Advisor for RBST; Dr. June Swinburne 
and Dr. Matthew Binns; Geneticists from Animal Health 
Trust; Miss Rosemary Masbridge, Chief Executive RBST, and 
Fell pony breeders Mrs. Carole Morland and Mrs. Jane Glass. 
Each of the speakers reviewed various facets of the syndrome 
including clinical signs, status of research, genetics, and breed-
ers' perspectives on the problem.  It was a very worthwhile 
meeting to say the least!  
 
The following is a brief synopsis of the presentation:  
 
• "Fell Foal Syndrome" is comprised of immunodeficiency 

and anemia which has been documented only in Fell pony 
foals.  It results in repeated infections as well as progres-
sive and profound anemia, invariably resulting in death by 
3-4 months of age.  There is no known cure for this dis-
ease.  

 
• The Syndrome is presumed to be caused by a lethal reces-

sive gene. This remains unproven but researchers feel very 
strongly this is the case.  

 
• The cause remains unknown but foals with the syndrome 

have been found to have reduced number of B-
lymphocytes, the type of white blood cell which is respon-
sible for the production of antibodies.  (This is the basis of 
the current blood test used for diagnosis.)  Antibodies are 
necessary weapons of the immune system needed to fight 
against infection.  

• Affected foals usually appear normal at birth but at about 
4-6 weeks of age begin to deteriorate, usually dying by 3-
4 months of age (if not euthanized before then).  Foals that 
show no signs of the syndrome by 4 months of age are no 
longer considered to be at risk.  

 
• The timing of onset of the syndrome is believed related to 

antibody production.  Foals normally receive colostrum 
from their mothers at birth which is rich in antibodies. The 
foals' immune systems need to take over antibody produc-
tion as these antibodies from their mothers wear off, usu-
ally around 4-8 weeks of age.  Failure to do so results in 
impaired immunity and susceptibility to infections.  

 
• In the last few years, on average there have been approxi-

mately 10/250 syndrome foals documented each year in 
the UK.  

 
• If the disease is indeed inherited as a recessive gene, based 

on the incidence of the syndrome, it is currently believed 
that 1/3 to 1/2 of Fell ponies are carriers of this presumed 
lethal gene.  This is only an estimate and until it is con-
firmed recessive and a carrier test is developed the true 
prevalence of the suspected gene is unknown.  

 
• If it is a recessive disease, (barring mutation) breeding a 

carrier to a non-carrier will never produce a syndrome 
foal.  Breeding a carrier to a carrier will produce 50% car-
riers, 25% non-carriers, and 25% syndrome foals. A car-
rier test may thus be helpful.  

 
• RBST and Syndrome researchers STRONGLY advise that 

no attempt should be made to breed out this disease on the 
basis of rumors and hearsay.  To attempt to do so, particu-
larly without a carrier test, may do far more damage to the 
breed by unnecessarily restricting an already-too-narrow 
gene pool.  Without a carrier test, breeding programs 
should NOT be altered because of the syndrome.  

(Continued on page 52) 
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• Because of the small gene pool and relatively small global 
population of Fell ponies, even if a carrier test is devel-
oped, carrier animals should not be eliminated from the 
gene pool.  Doing so may cause further damage to the 
breed by restricting a narrow gene pool, potentially expos-
ing other deleterious recessive traits and/or favoring other-
wise lesser-quality, non-carrier animals to be used for 
breeding.  

 
• Because of the small global population of Fell ponies in 

addition to the possibility of a lethal recessive gene, RBST 
has changed the Fell pony classification from "Rare" to 
"Endangered".  Preserving the Fell pony breed thus re-
quires the concerted effort of all Fell pony breeders!  Con-
tinued research requires the cooperation of all breeders, 
particularly those with affected foals since all such data is 
needed to facilitate the research progress.  

Fell Foal Syndrome Update   (Continued from page 51) Compared to the previous presentation on the Syndrome by 
Gareth Thomas in September, 2000, a few changes have oc-
curred.  (See notes from prior presentation at Fell Foal Syn-
drome - Research Progress Report).  This includes the estimate 
of carriers which was previously believed to be at 
"saturation" (i.e., 2/3).  It is now estimated at 1/3 to 1/2.  Of 
course that is still a very significant amount in a very small 
population!!  The estimate assumes that the syndrome is reces-
sive and also that the incidence of syndrome foals produced is 
not skewed by avoiding suspected carrier stallions in favor of 
non-carriers.  Another change is that the syndrome can now be 
diagnosed with a blood test in the appropriate clinical setting, 
whereas previously it required bone marrow and/or lymph 
node biopsy. In addition, reduced B-lymphocyte number is 
now apparent.  These may be abnormal even before the pro-
found anemia develops.  
 
(This article was kindly proofread by Gareth Thomas BVM&S 
MRCVS)  

N ot much has changed since the syndrome article above was written, other than there has now been one confirmed case of the 
syndrome in North America.  What was learned from this case is that a lot more research needs to be done to really understand 

this disease!  For instance, although definitely “the syndrome”, this foal was NOT anemic at birth, but by 5-6 weeks of age had the 
severe anemia that is typical of the disease.  Autopsy also showed undetectable selenium levels in the liver (i.e., profoundly defi-
cient), despite both dam and foal receiving supplements.  While selenium deficiency is unlikely to be the primary cause of the syn-
drome which is still presumed genetic, it could be a confounding variable that “puts the foal over the edge”, with selenium being 
required for both immune and red blood cell function.  The information on this foal is anecdotal, but is mentioned so that everyone 
understands that we really have a long way to go with the research!  In the meantime, we should follow the recommendations of the 
Rare Breeds Survival Trust, especially: “In the absence of a carrier test, breeding programs should NOT be altered.”   Right now we 
should not assume anything until it is proven, because acting on erroneous assumptions, particularly about this or that pony being a 
“carrier” of something we have not yet proven is a simple recessive, can do great harm to the breed!   
 
Dr. Stuart Carter has informed me that the only funding currently available for syndrome research in England is for DNA testing at 
the Animal Health Trust.  Dr. Gareth Thomas, although still studying this problem and assisting owners in England with testing of 
suspected syndrome foals, is no longer working full-time on syndrome research.  In addition, it is not possible for samples to be sent 
from North America to England for syndrome research – they do not have the import permit for this at Liverpool.  We have thus 
enlisted the help of several research scientists in North America, specifically to aid breeders in this country if they have a problem 
foal, and several breeders have also helped them to establish normal values for Fells to be used in future research. 
 
This year, when an owner’s veterinarian did not know where to turn and thus inquired on the Fell Pony Internet discussion regarding 
a suspected syndrome foal, I felt very badly that they had to resort to that.  That should not have to happen again!  Before the next 
foaling season begins, I promise that all breeders will receive the necessary contact information for researchers both here and abroad 
should they ever need them.   
 
In the meantime, ALL Fell pony owners, including non-breeders, can continue to help with the research by contributing DNA sam-
ples if they have not already done so.  The more data that is available, the quicker the answers will be found.  Also, please remember 
that if you have a foal that needs to be put down for other reasons, such as an injury, it might be very worthwhile to the researchers to 
have samples from such otherwise “healthy” foals, which can be used as controls in their syndrome studies.  Keep this in mind if 
tragedy strikes – such foals may prove to be very helpful to the rest of the breed!  Finally, I’m sure that researchers on either side of 
the pond would welcome any financial donations to the research at any time! 
 
If anyone has any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at lhf@sunlink.net  Thank you for your cooperation! 
 
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 
 
(This update was kindly proofread by Gareth Thomas BVM&S MRCVS)  
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Originally published in The Fell Pony Express, Fall 2002.  
 

M any of us have already submitted samples on all Fell 
ponies, including all foals and imports, as part of Dr. 

Gus Cothran's ongoing research program which began more 
than two years ago.  The data may also be shared with the Fell 
Foal Syndrome Research Team.  DNA-testing with parentage 
verification is also required for FPS registration if foals are 
conceived by artificial insemination.  Dr. Cothran has been 
kind enough to provide this service free of charge.  If you have 
additional ponies that have not yet been tested, you are encour-
aged to do so.  To date there have been no documented syn-
drome foals in North America.  However, if we do have a 
documented case here or a syndrome case is confirmed in a 
related pony still in the UK, DNA samples on as many related 
ponies as possible is needed to develop a carrier test for the 
syndrome. This is why everyone's help is appreciated!  
 
• NOTE:  The testing is currently free.  DNA can be tested 

either from hair or blood samples.  For Dr. Cothran's DNA 
population research as well as parentage verification, hair 
samples are adequate.  However, according to both Dr. 
Cothran and Gareth Thomas, BVM&S MRCVS, blood 

samples are currently preferred for syndrome research, so 
if at all possible please submit blood rather than hair sam-
ples.  A single blood sample can serve all 3 purposes: syn-
drome research, parentage verification and Dr. Cothran's 
population studies.  Special kits for the blood samples can 
be obtained from Dr. Cothran.  

 
University of Kentucky Equine Parentage Verification and 
Research Laboratory 
205 W. W. Dimock Animal Pathology Building 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY 40546-0076 USA 
Phone: (859) 257-1165 Fax: (859) 257-4119 
Dr. E. Gus Cothran, Director  
 
For contract information, requests for blood typing kits, or 
general questions about bloodtyping and DNA testing, color 
testing and questions related to potential research projects: 
 

gcothran@pop.uky.edu 
(859) 257-3777 
Equine Parentage Verification and Research Lab at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky  
www.uky.edu/Ag/VetScience/EBT.HTM 

DNA-Testing of Fell Ponies for Syndrome Research 
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

Here’s the crew … Your new FPSNA Council 

Shannon Albert 

Roxanne Dimyan 

Mary Jean Gould-Earley 

Kristen 
Staehling 

Heather Rutherford 

Is this a new trend?  
Shades and  “mist”?! 

Chairman:   Shannon Albert 
1183 Oak Ridge Road 
Denison, Texas 75021 
903-337-0255 
stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com 
 
Vice-Chairman; Executive Secretary:  
Roxanne Dimyan  
2019 NE 179th St., #J45 
Ridgefield, Washington 98642 
360-258-5825   fellpony@pacifier.com  

Treasurer:  Mary Jean Gould-Earley 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728 
Phone/Fax: 570-320—0254 
lhf@sunlink.net  
 
Council Member at Large:  Kristen Staehling 
4937 Deer Path Rd., Suffolk, Virginia 23437 
757-651-4601 
RegalFells@juno.com  

Council Member at Large:   
Heather Rutherford 
2611 20th Sideroad,  
Innisfil, Ontario 
Canada L9S4J2 
1-705-436-5476 
rutherford_heather@hotmail.com 
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Laurel Highland Farm                    
Edward T. Earley, DVM                                    
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD                                   
546 Lehman Drive                                                         
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728                    
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254                           
Web:  www.laurelhighland.com                                     
Email:  lhf@sunlink.net  
 
Majestic Stables 
Dan Shanahan 
2687 St. Rt. 274 
Huntsville, Ohio 43324 
Phone: (937) 686-5202 
Email: harnsmkr@loganrec.com 
 
Musta Hevonen Farm                                              
Larry & Wendy Ihlang          
PO Box 1185 
Rainier, Washington 98576                                                                  
Phone: 360-446-0142 
Web:  www.fellponies.com  
Email:  fellpony@yelmtel.com  
 
Stonecreek Farm                               
Shannon Albert and Karen Sorensen             
1183 Oak Ridge Road                                                      
Denison, Texas 75021                                                     
Phone: 903-337-0255  
Web:  www.thefellpony.com                                        
Email:  stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com   
 
Victory Acres 
Kristen Staehling                             
4937 Deer Path Road 
Suffolk, Virginia 23437 
Phone: 757-651-4601 
Web: members.truepath.com/n2pets/index.html 
Email: n2pets@juno.com     
 
Sheila Amdor 
17138 275th Street 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503-7589 
Phone: 712-566-9355  
 
Toadstool Farm 
Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly 
13547 Ventura Blvd. #443 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
Web: www.toadstoolfarm.com 

Stallions at Laurel Highland Farm:                   
  
     *Waverhead Robbie 
     FP50109C*; License No FP178K 
     Black; Foaled 1993 
 
     *Waverhead Model  IV 
     FP51000C*; License No FP289R 
     Black; Foaled 1999    
 
 
Stallions at Stonecreek Farm:                               
             
     *Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
     FP50026C*; License No FP145J 
     Black; Foaled 1992 
 
     *Ralfland Ranger 
     FP51261C; License pending 
     Black; Foaled 2001 

FPSNA  
Breeders 

FPSNA 
Licensed Stallions 

For Sale 

Majestic Rover 2003 stud foal 
Sire: Newfarm Midsummers Night FP50613C 
Dam: *Carrock Sybil FP1795 
 
Majestic Raven 2003 stud foal 
Sire: Newfarm Midsummers Night FP50613C 
Dam: *Townend Mountain Gypsy III FP1797 
 
Broughhill Ryanne FP3783 2002 mare. 
Sire: Newfarm Midsummers Night FP50613C 
Dam: *Heltondale Sparkler IV FP1769 
 
Majestic Rose FP3782 2002 mare 
Sire: *Orton Hall Danny FP778C 
Dam: *Carrock Sybil FP1795  
 
"I would consider trade for a four-wheeled carriage" 
 

Dan Shanahan, Majestic Stables 
2687 St. Rt. 274 
Huntsville, OH 43324 
(937) 686-5202 
harnsmkr@loganrec.com Who’s the Fell on the cover?  Answer:  *Greenholme 

Tina, owned by Susan Barry, Connecticut 
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Wendy & Larry Ihlang 
Musta Hevonen Farm 
PO Box 1185 
Rainier, Washington 
98576 
360-446-0142 
fellpony@yelmtel.com 

Discover the Fell! 

www.fellponies.com 2003 foals by our English import,  
Champion bloodline Fell stallion, 
*Townend Rheged (deceased),  
out of our lovely English import  
and first generation Fell mares. 

“Helping return a breed with enduring 
strength, perseverance, and loyalty back 
to the world.” 

First Fell breeder on the West coast, 
as well as the oldest existing breeder 
of the British Fell pony in the US. 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin 

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Trixie and *Townend Bunny 

Quality Fells for sale. 
 

Contact us for details. 



c/o Roxanne Dimyan 

2019 NE 179th St., #J45 

Ridgefield, Washington 98642 

The Fell Pony Society of North America, 
Inc. (FPSNA), is the oldest and only reg-
istered Fell Pony organization in North 
America. FPSNA was established in 
2001 with the support of the majority 
of Fell owners and breeders in North 
America.  We were legally incorpo-
rated in January 2002 as a not-for-
profit organization.  Our mission is to 
promote and preserve the Fell Pony 
breed in North America in ways that 
are consistent with the rules and regu-
lations of the Fell Pony Society (FPS) 
in the UK.  All FPSNA breeders are 
members-in-good-standing with our reg-
istry, FPS, through which all of our foals 
are registered and stallions are licensed 
for breeding. 

The Official Publication of 
The Fell Pony Society of 
North America, Inc. 

the page, pictures, etc.), thus is more 
meaningless, but gives some indication 
of the fact that more pages are being 
viewed on the site. 
 
Just rantings from your olde webmaster.  
 

Larry Ihlang  
  

L et’s help our webmaster (and 
FPSNA!)  Our newsletter goes in 

the Members Only section, but the 
open web site is a great place to adver-
tise … or share  pictures and stories of 
your Fells with the general public.   
 

  Contact Larry at:   
     fellpony@yelmtel.com 
 

      P.O. Box 1185 
      Rainier, Washington 98576 

 
 

W ell, the FPSNA site is updated.  I 
wish members could be re-

minded that the site is a great place to 
be noticed.   I've included some interest-
ing information on the FPSNA site.  I do 
not provide the content to the site, only 
host & maintain it. 
 
• August, we averaged 1,514 hits a 

day!  46,935 total hits!  
• An average of 42 people visited the 

site per day, with 1312 visits per 
month (again the most ever).  

• The complimentary newsletter got 
642 hits.  

 
Visits means unique visitors, so 42 visits 
in one day are from 42 separate people 
coming to the web site.  Hits are simply 
files downloaded from a page visited (i.e. 

A Plea From Your Olde FPSNA Webmaster 

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org 

New at FPSNA 

At the FPSNA web site 
you can now: 
 

• Fill out online membership for 
FPSNA and FPS. 

 

• Make payment by PayPal using 
your credit card for membership 
and fundraising items (t-shirts, 
calendars … and more in the 
future!) 

www.fpsna.org 


